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Happy First Day of Spring

By Marge Ann Jameson
You may not have heard the term “parklet,” but you probably already know what
it means, having seen them in other cities.
Soon you'll have firsthand experience.
Think “pop-up” – another term becoming popular in the American lexicon.
A parklet refers to the conversion of
parking space into some other use, such as
a small park, a seating area, a play area, or
outdoor dining, among other uses, where a
pop-up, quickly installed and easily removable, use is made of space otherwise used
for storing cars…or parking. It's temporary,
and proponents hope it will also be attractive to people who use downtown Pacific
Grove.
An ad hoc committee of downtown
stakeholders, including business leaders,
property owners, and business owners as
well as City staff has been meeting over
the past year to attempt to come up with
creative solutions to a failing downtown.
A common denominator in downtowns
where locals and tourists spend a lot of
time is outdoor seating. “Pacific Grove
does not have wide enough sidewalks to
allow for the type of outside seating we've
observed in other cities,” said Kurt Overmeyer, Economic Development Manager.
But there is a lot of unused parking which
could be converted to parklets, he pointed
out.
Unused parking was not what some
people who spoke at the City Council
meeting March 19 said they saw, and
it was the main concern of those who
spoke against the idea. They claimed that
parking is an issue and would become a
worse problem if parklets were allowed.
But Overmeyer said that over a period of
months he and staff have observed that
much of the parking downtown is used by
merchants parking in front of their own
businesses, and not by customers.
By surveying and talking with owners
of businesses at potential sites, Overmeyer
and other proponents have identified four
businesses where parklets should work
and where the businesses are interested in
participating in a pilot of the idea: Happy
Girl, on Central Ave., and Crema, Red
House and Cafe Ariana, small downtown
restaurants. Todd Champagne from Happy

See PARKLETS Page 2

It may seem as if we hardly had a winter here in Pacific Grove, with dry weather
marking the statistics. But it’s spring already and flowers are blooming everywhere.
Tony Campbell found this protea blooming on private property downtown. It’s a
“Pincushion Protea,” Pincushion Protea Leucospermum ‘Veld Fire’
(Lsp. glabrum hybrid) Compact attractive shrub with orange-red flowers in spring
- summer. Excellent shrub for well-drained soils. Flowers best in open sunny position. Tolerant of moderate frosts once established. Excellent cut flower and hardy
shrub for smaller gardens. Good container plant and bird attractor. It comes from
South Africa and could grow as tall as 6 feet.

High School maximizes pool
use, minimizes expense
By Michael Sizemore
The Pacific Grove High School
pool is up and running and in regular
use by several local groups, according
to a report by PG High Principal Matt
Bell to the Pacific Grove Unified School
District Board at the Board’s March
6 meeting. Bell said it is important
to have a consistent schedule for the
pool to maximize use and minimize
expense. Groups now using the pool
or planning to include the high school
swimming team, Pacific Grove Adult
School, the Monterey Bay Swimming
Club and Legacy Water Polo. Bell said
it is important that the high school develops relationships with these groups
to ensure that safety is top priority and
equipment is properly maintained and
chemicals used properly.
The high school has use of the
pool from 7 a.m.-3 p.m. weekdays
from August-May, and until 5:30 p.m.
in swimming season, February-May.

The Monterey Bay Swimming Club
has the pool from 5:30-7 a.m. from
August-May, and from 7 a.m.-noon on
weekdays in June and July. It has the
pool weekdays from 3-5:30 p.m. except
in February-May, and shares the pool
with the Pacific Grove Adult School
weeknights from 5:30-7:30 p.m. all
year. The adult school and swimming
club share the pool on Saturdays from
7 a.m.-noon.
Bell said that there are still open
times for other groups who are interested.
Members of the Board asked if the
pool would be open for public swimming. Bell answered that any time
anyone uses the pool there is a requirement that lifeguards be on duty. If the
city or school board wants to provide
public swimming they will have to hire
lifeguards. Another possibility, he said,
is that a group such as YMCA might
want to take on the responsibility, providing lifeguards and opening the pool
for swimming.
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Joan Skillman

Girl spoke in favor of the idea at the City Council meeting.
For the pilot project, the City has agreed to certain criteria: 1) Participating businesses would be required to erect a structure that would join the curb to the parklet
without a gap, and which would allow water to flow freely through the gutter. 2) The
businesses would be required to provide any tables, chairs, or other seating in their
parklet and would be required to secure them. 3) The city would be named as additional insured on insurance obtained by the businesses, 4) They would be required
to dry sweep the area daily, keeping it clean and attractive.
The City would provide up to $15,000 to purchase barriers to traffic, if needed.
The business would, at their own expense, provide trees or shrubs to further delineate the parklet from the nearby parking spaces.
“This is not exactly public money,” said Councilmember Ken Cuneo, who
pointed out that the money the City spends comes from sales tax, property tax, and
transient occupancy tax – exactly the taxes that these businesses pay.
Todd Champagne of Happy Girl has already had a design drawn up and all that
is required, according to Overmeyer, is permissions from the city traffic engineer.
Happy Girl’s parklet could be up and running in a matter of week.

4079 Los Altos Drive
Pebble Beach

Your friendly local real
estate professional born
& raised on the
Monterey Peninsula.

House + guest house on over 1/3 acre!
Main house: Single level, 3 beds/2.5 baths,
2,113 sq.ft., 2-car garage.Guest house
is large studio w/full kitchen and laundry,
709 sq. ft. Gorgeous backyard w/deck and
tiered brick patios.

Reduced Price: $1,345,000

Skillshots

2727 Pradera Rd.
Carmel

Ocean & Pt. Lobos views, short walk
to beach. 3 bedrooms + den, 3 baths,
2,900 sq.ft. Living room, family room,
2-car gar. Granite counters, hardwood
and carpeted floors. Fenced backyard w/
deck.

List Price $2,895,000

Lic. #01147233

P.G. Water Conservation
•
•

Current
Level

1

2

4

3

5

7

6

Water waste is prohibited.
Users must adhere to the following outdoor watering schedule:
Odd-numbered and Carmel south and west addresses:
Saturday & Wednesday
Even-numbered and Carmel north and east addresses:
Sunday & Thursday
Water turf, lawns, gardens or ornamental landscaping before
9:00 am and after 5:00 pm.

•

Pacific Grove Weekend Forecast

Friday

Saturday

21st

22nd

Partly Cloudy

60°
45°

Chance
of Rain

0%
WIND:
W at
12 mph

Partly Cloudy

62°
47°

Chance
of Rain

0%
WIND:
W at
9 mph

Sunday

23rd

Sunny

64°
47°

Chance
of Rain

0%
WIND:
WNW at
8 mph

Monday

24th

Sunny

67°
50°

Chance
of Rain

0%
WIND:
NW at 9
mph

Pacific Grove’s Rain Gauge
Data reported by Jack Beigle at Canterbury Woods

Week ending 03-13-14........................ .00”
Total for the season .......................... 5.91”
To date last year (03-08-13) .............. 10.56”
Historical average to this date ......... 15.63”
Wettest year ....................................... 47.15”
(during rain year 07-01-97 through 06-30-98)

Driest year ......................................... 9.87”
(during rain year 07-01-75 through 06-30-76)

When learning is stressful…
When tutoring isn’t enough…
q Dyslexia testing
q Educational assessment
q Consultation and remediation of learning
problems and learning disabilities
q Ages 5 to adult
Rita Rispoli, M.A., BCET • 1011 Cass St., Ste. 116, Monterey • 375-9450
www.LDSpecialist.com
Cedar Street Times was established September 1, 2008 and was adjudicated a legal
newspaper for Pacific Grove, Monterey County, California on July 16, 2010. It is
published weekly at 306 Grand Ave., Pacific Grove, CA 93950.
Press deadline is Wednesday, noon. The paper is distributed on Friday and is available at various locations throughout the county as well as by e-mail subscription.
Editor/Publisher: Marge Ann Jameson
News: Marge Ann Jameson
Intern: Meagan Hickey
Graphics: Shelby Birch
Regular Contributors: Ben Alexander • Jack Beigle • Cameron Douglas
• Rabia Erduman • Dana Goforth • Jon Guthrie
• John C. Hantelman • Kyle Krasa • Dixie Layne • Travis Long •
Dorothy Maras-Ildiz • Neil Jameson • Peter Nichols • Richard Oh • Jean Prock •
• Katie Shain • Joan Skillman
Distribution: Duke Kelso, Ken Olsen, Anthony, Carter, Coryn, Shayda

831.324.4742 Voice
831.324.4745 Fax

editor@cedarstreettimes.com
Calendar items to: cedarstreettimes@gmail.com
website: www.cedarstreetimes.com
Like us on Facebook
Follow us on Twitter
to receive breaking news updates and
reminders on your Facebook page!
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Royal Court Presentation

831.373.3304 | www.PACIFICGROVE.org

The 2014 Royal Court of the Feast of Lanterns will be presented at Canterbury
Woods on March 27, 2014 at 5:30 p.m.
Queen Topaz and her Court will be introduced to the public for the first time
then. Light refreshments will be served.
The public is invited.

Times • Page 3

Beach House to donate to Meals on Wheels

On Thurs., April 3 and Thurs., May 8 one dollar from every entrée purchased at the
Beach House from 6:00 p.m. to closing will benefit Meals on Wheels of the Monterey
Peninsula (MOWMP). Dates from June – December 2014 will be announced.

St. Vincent de Paul Remodeling

St. Vincent de Paul thrift shop will close for remodeling until at least March 24.
The popular thrift shop is located at 214 Forest Avenue, just uphill from Lighthouse
Avenue. In the interim, donations may be taken to the St. Vincent de Paul shop in
Seaside at 1269 Fremont Blvd., Seaside, CA (831) 899-2211

PG Rotary Parade • Carnival Rides • Petting Zoo • Pony Rides
Beer & Wine Garden • Kiwanis Pancake Breakfast
YMCA Fair • Quilt Show • Classic Car Display • Firemen Challenge

SPONSORS: Union Bank of California, California American Water,
J.R. Rouse/Sotheby’s, Waste Management, Central Avenue Pharmacy, Safeway
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General Jimmy Doolittle ‘flies’into PG

Actor-writer Howard Burnham will recreate General Jimmy Doolittle making a
BBC/CBS broadcast from London in 1944. Doolittle as commander of “the Mighty
Eighth” has just been invested with an honorary knighthood by King George VI. The
legendary aviator proceeds to review his ‘extremely lucky’ life and his famous Tokyo
Raid.
Saturday, March 22, at 5:50
The Little House in Jewel Park (Central and Grand, Pacific Grove)
$10 at the door

Howard Burnham
as General Jimmy
Doolittke

LUNCH

Monterey County’s
Best Locals’ Menu!

& DINN

8

ER

$ 95
EVERY D

AY!

• Parmesan Crusted Chicken •
• Fresh Catch of the Day •
• Mile-High Meatloaf •
• Grilled Calamari Steak •
• Italian Sausage Pasta Saute •
• Flame Broiled Pork Loin Chop •

Spring and Summer Animal
Camps at Your SPCA
Monterey County SPCA

Animal Chatter
The school year is nearly over: Spring
Break is just around the corner, and summer is not far behind. How will your kids
fill all this free time? Keep their minds,
bodies and hearts active at The SPCA’s
Animal Camps! Animal Camp is a fun
and safe environment where kids learn all
about animals and how the SPCA helps
them here in Monterey County.
Our upcoming spring sessions are
offered for children in grades 3 - 6 and is
filled with springtime fun. Kids will learn
all about what spring brings to the SPCA,
including lots of injured and orphaned
baby wildlife. They will also have fun in
the garden and help bring new life and
color to The SPCA grounds.
Summer sessions are also quickly approaching. The SPCA offers two different
experiences for youth who love animals!
For children in 1st and 2nd grade,
“The ABC’s of The SPCA” offers a fun and
educational first look into all The SPCA
has to offer. This shorter camp lasts from 9
a.m. to 12 p.m. and children get to visit the
shelter, barn and wildlife center, as well as
hear from some special guests. They will
learn all about how we help animals in a
safe, educational and fun environment.
Our “Summer Animal Camp” is a
great way for your animal-loving child to
learn and explore all the wonder pets have
to offer! Children in grades 3rd through
6th will enjoy lessons in animal safety and
handling, hikes on the SPCA grounds, and

many visits with adoptable animals in the
shelter and barn. Other fun highlights will
include making fun toys and enrichments
for pets, special animal guests, silly games,
crazy hair day and more.
Through lots of one on one time with
shelter pets, children will develop invaluable skills in animal communication and
behavior and learn about the responsibilities associated with having a family pet.
They will develop a stronger sense of
empathy and compassion as campers help
shelter pets on their journey to new, loving
families. Animal Camp builds self-esteem
and campers develop an understanding of
the shelter environment and a respect for
all animals.
Learning is focused on core values
of respect, integrity, empathy, compassion, acceptance, responsibility, safety,
and service. These values are explored
through hands on projects, games and
interesting presentations. Campers get
to see all aspects of the SPCA, including
tours of our barn, spay and neuter clinic
and our wildlife rehabilitation center.
Campers learn about animal-related jobs
from professional guest speakers including SPCA Humane Investigators, Wildlife
Rescue and Rehabilitation technicians, and
animal care staff, to name a few.
Registration is now open for both
Spring and Summer Sessions. Visit our
website, www.SPCAmc.org, to register.
Space is limited in these very popular
programs so don’t wait!

Add a Glass of Draft Beer of House Wine —Just $2.99
Monday—Thursday, 2 Hours Free Parking
Courtesy of the City of Monterey

www.abalonettimonterey.com

57 Fisherman’s Wharf, Monterey
Call (831) 373-1851

Opening Lines

Saturday, April 5 • 4-6 PM
at the Little House in Jewell Park

Pacific Grove Poetry Collective invites poetry enthusiasts to participate in
an interactive writing exercise. Shawn Boyle will lead the group exercise
drawing inspiration from the opening lines of poems by Robert Bly. The
program will include a discussion of Robert Bly and his poetry, and will
provide time for writing and sharing what was written.

The Pacific Grove Poetry Collective, in collaboration with the Pacific Grove Poet in Residence,
presents different poets for discussion on the first Saturday of each month at the little house at
Jewell Park, 578 Central Ave. in Pacific Grove. Robinson Jeffers will be the focus for the May 3
program, followed by a discussion of the poetry of the US and California Poets Laureate on June 7.

California State University Monterey Bay
2014 President’s Speaker Series

David Kennedy
Former Director, Boston Gun Project

DaviD KenneDy, a self-taught
criminologist, has devoted his
career to reducing gang and
drug-related violence. The
Boston Gun Project’s Operation
Ceasefire is credited with sharply
reducing the youth homicide
rate in Boston. Kennedy directs the Center for Crime
Prevention and Control at John Jay College of Criminal
Justice in New York City.

March 28, 2014
3:30 p.m., Free
World Theater
Reservations encouraged
For more information, and to make
reservations, visit csumb.edu/worldtheater
or call (831) 582-4580. For disability related
accommodations, contact the World Theater.

There is no charge for this event; donations for the
Pacific Grove Public Library gratefully accepted.
For more poetry & upcoming events visit:
www.facebook.com/PacificGrovePoetryCollective.
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Dr. David Kennedy to speak
at CSUMB March 28
One man’s fight to stop street violence

Dr. David Kennedy of Harvard’s John F. Kennedy School of Government will
speak at CSU Monterey Bay on March 28 as the President’s Speaker Series continues.
Dr. Kennedy is director of the Center for Crime Prevention and Control at John Jay
College of Criminal Justice and former director of the Boston Gun Project. A self-taught
criminologist, he has devoted his career to reducing gang- and drug-related violence.
He has been profiled by “60 Minutes” and the New Yorker, and has been decorated
by the International Association of Chiefs of Police.
Strategies developed by Dr. Kennedy and his colleagues in the Boston Gun Project
and applied there in Operation Ceasefire in the mid-1990s have been implemented in
violence-prone neighborhoods in more than 50 cities from coast to coast.
Starting with the premise that most gun violence involves a small number of individuals in gangs or neighborhood groups that have beefs with each other, the strategy
involves identifying those individuals, calling them in to hear from community representatives and law enforcement personnel, and making it clear there will be substantial
social benefits if they don’t shoot and very tough sanctions if they do.
His approach relies more on getting criminals to alter their behavior than locking
them up. And it has been successful – the sharp decline in Boston’s youth homicide
rate has been christened “The Boston Miracle.”
His presentation will get under way at 3:30 p.m. in the World Theater on Sixth
Avenue near A Street. Driving directions and a campus map are available at csumb.
edu/maps.
The community is invited to this free event. No tickets are necessary, but reservations are requested. Please RSVP by calling the World Theater box office at 582-4580,
or going online at csumb.edu/rsvp.

Burglary Suspects Arrested

Tues., March 18, 2014 at approximately 6:30 p.m., Pacific Grove Police were
dispatched to an audible residential alarm in the 300 block of Calle De Los Amigos.
When officers arrived, they found a window had been shattered. A neighbor provided
a description of a suspicious person seen in the neighborhood.
An officer observed a subject matching the description riding a bicycle with a second
individual in the 1600 block of Sunset Drive. The officer contacted the subjects who
admitted to being in the area of the alarm. Officers were able to link the two subjects
to the burglary due to evidence at the break-in.
Zachary McGlothen, 18, of Monterey and Justin Clark, 18, of Pacific Grove were
arrested and lodged in Monterey County Jail for burglary.

Possible Intentional
Hit-and-Run Injures Officer
CHP Asks Public’s Help Identifying
Suspect Driver and/or Vehicle

On Sunday 3-16-14 at about 11:15 a.m., a motorcycle officer was northbound on
Highway 101 near Highway 156 in Prunedale when she observed a vehicle traveling
at a high rate of speed on US-101 south of SR-156. The officer pulled her motorcycle
behind the suspect vehicle (an Acura, SUV, grey in color) and activated her code 3
lights. The Acura slowed to 20 mph in the #2 (slow) lane of traffic. The Acura then
hit its brakes rapidly and came to a complete stop in the #2 lane of traffic, causing the
motorcycle to collide with the Acura. The officer was knocked from the motorcycle.
Traffic at the time was moderate, according to investigating officers.
Preliminary investigations indicate that this may have been an intentional act. After
the collision, the Acura’s driver looked over to see the officer on the ground, then quickly
accelerated from the #2 lane of traffic to the #1 lane of traffic at a high rate of speed.
The officer has been released from the hospital but will remain off duty for a possible two weeks.
The California Highway Patrol asks your help in locating the hit-and-run driver or
vehicle. If you have any information about the suspect driver or the vehicle or if you
saw the incident, please call the CHP at 831-796-2160.

Joy Welch
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S. Birch

Cop log

Thou shalt recycle
A man arrived at the police station upset that his bag of recyclables was
missing. After a few minutes, his pastor called him and said he would handle
it. Must be putting in a good word with the Man Upstairs.
Who would think to look there?
Property was stolen from the open bed of a pickup truck.
Bike stolen
A bike chain was cut near Grand and 5th. No clues, no suspects, and no
bike found.
Purse reunited with owner
A lost purse from 17 Mile Drive was reunited with owner.
California Stop. Not on my watch!
A car was pulled over for failing to completely stop at a stop sign. Driver
had an expired license and was ticketed. Car was towed away.
Trying to find a method to the madness
Police responded to a man in the road was who was “all methed out”.
Suspect was on probation and was searched. He was not under the influence
and no illegal substances were found.
Just to be rude
Vehicle window smashed and nothing was taken.
What kind of gas?
Caller reported the strong smell of gas, enough to give her a headache.
Fire department couldn’t detect anything. She was recommended to spend the
night somewhere else.
Noisy blower
Police were called to a house near a parking lot near Country Club Gate.
Neighbor has been complaining about the noise level. Officers did not find it excessive and maintenance offered to change the time of day that the lot is cleaned.
What kind of plants were they?
A man reported that his neighbor was yelling at him over her missing
potted plants. He claims no knowledge of the existence of the plants or their
current whereabouts.
Naked riding gear found
Leather motorcycle equipment was found and turned in to PGPD. Leathers
were embarrassed to be without their rider.
Towed-aly expired
A trailer was left on 4th Street filled with gardening debris. A neighbor complained and the police arrived. The trailer was found to have tags that expired
over five years ago. The trailer was towed to impound.
Stolen purse
A vehicle was broken into on Sunset Drive. A purse was stolen.
And loudness proceeded
A son and father were arguing with gusto. Police responded and separated
the two. Son agreed to leave for the night.
Drunk driver
Vehicle was observed speeding on Lighthouse Ave. Driver was pulled
over to get his gift from the police department but was instead discovered to be
under the influence of alcohol. Even better than that, he was unlicensed. After
refusing a field test he was cited.
Ammo found
Somebody turned in some ammunition they found while metal detecting
on Alder Street. It will be destroyed.
What is with all the plants lately?
A homeowner called for assistance in removing an unwanted female guest.
Shortly after she arrived, she smashed several potted plants. She was cited and
invited to leave.
Fighting and drunk
A man reported that he was asleep when his brother-in-law came home
intoxicated. Thangs were said, punches were thrown, and injuries were aplenty.
More drinkin’ and drivin’
Yet another vehicle was pulled over and the driver was found to be intoxicated.
Coyotes are back, RUN!
Four coyotes were observed near Crespi turnout. They may be plotting
an invasion.
Yep, even more drinking and driving
In an effort to complete a trifecta, another driver was stopped for DUI. He
was found to be so and given a free ride to the police station. There he got a
lovely photo taken, and was booked and released.
Scary driver
A driver was seen operating her vehicle in a less than safe manor. She was
given a request for DMV reevaluation.

Trusts for Pets Seminar

950 Balboa Ave., Pacific Grove
Stunning Bay Views
Quality construction
Awesome location
Price: $850,000

Lic. #: 00902236

Cell:

“Joy’s quiet strength, persistence and
care for her clients is legendary
on the Monterey Peninsula.”

831-214-0105 joywelch@redshift.com

Join Peace of Mind Dog Rescue (POMDR) for a Free Pet Trust Seminar on Sat.,
March 22 from 10:00 a.m. to noon at the POMDR Patricia J. Bauer Center, located at
615 Forest Avenue in Pacific Grove. Speaker John D. Laughton, Esq., an estate planning attorney will provide information on how to set up a pet trust.
RSVP: Space is limited. 831-718-9122 or info@peaceofmindogrescue.org

Pacific Grove Police Remind You to ‘TLC’

The members of the Pacific Grove Police department continue to remind the public
to “take a little TLC.” Three simple steps can make the difference between enjoying
a happy day on the town or the unhappy experience of becoming a victim of theft.
• Take your valuables with you. Remove valuables from your vehicle and secure
packages being left at your home. A “signature proof of delivery” option will help.
• Lock your vehicle doors and your home, even if it’s a short errand. Thieves go
through neighborhoods looking for unsecured doors.
• Close vehicle and home windows. It only takes a few seconds. But it only takes a
few seconds for a thief to reach into an open window and snatch something.
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Jon Guthrie’s High Hats & Parasols

100 Years Ago in Pacific Grove
Please bear in mind that historical articles such as “High Hats & Parasols” present our history — good and bad — in the language and terminology used at the time.
The writings contained in are quoted from Pacific Grove/Monterey publications from
100 years in the past. Please also note that any items listed for sale in “High Hats”
are “done deals,” and while we would all love to see those prices again, people also
worked for a dollar a day back then. Thanks for your understanding.

Main line

Postmasters at Santa Cruz
The second and third class postmasters of this area are assembled in Santa Cruz
for several days of training. These gentlemen were welcomed by the mayor of Santa
Cruz. Training then began under the auspice of Mr. Gerald Longhorn, sent here from
Washington D. C. Emphasis is on how to speed delivery. The question of whether to
reduce deliveries from two each day to one will be considered. Several postmasters
have commented about the beauty of the Santa Cruz region. A group picnic near the
old lighthouse is in the plans.
Visitor from the Seventh
Mr. Theobald Howe, most recently a lieutenant with the Seventh Infantry, has
left the military to take up teaching. Howe is in town to be looked over by the Pacific
Grove school board. MR. Howe’s late father was also a teacher at a private school in
Carson City, Nevada.
Mrs. Hadley to speak
Mrs. Julia Hadley will speak supporting nationwide suffrage at the women’s rally
to be held at Del Monte this Saturday. Mrs. Hadley gained some measure of fame by
registering as the first woman voter in the Grove when it became locally allowable.
Mrs. Hadley claims to prefer the Progressive Party.
Prices reduced for Berlin games, sort of
Mr. N. H. Burlingame of the Southern Pacific has placed an ad in another column
of this issue advising of reduced fares to points where connections to the Berlin games
can be made. However, this editor wishes to point out that such discounts are available
only in exchange for cash. 1
New auto mobile law enforced
Mr. Percy Towne, member of the California Auto Mobile Association, arrested
for speeding to test the validity of the new state auto laws, was found guilty by Judge
Dorsal and sentenced to pay a $15 fine or to spend 15 days in jail. A writ of habeas
corpus was immediately obtained from Chief Justice Beatty of the supreme court. The
California Auto Mobile Association intends to try out several provisions of the law
especially the ones governing speeds and having the state be responsible for issuing auto
licenses and auto tags. The Association claims all are invasions of individual rights. 2
Joint brotherhoods to meet
A joint meeting of brotherhoods will convene Tuesday and Wednesday, next, in
the Chamber of Commerce rooms in Monterey. The subjects for discussion are the
injunctions against “red light” operations and what happens if the black plague hits
here. A banquet follows Wednesday’s session.
Schools to reopen
After having been closed a week for repairs, Pacific Grove schools will reopen
Monday. Most of the work was in response to the heavy wind and rain damage of last
week. All the teachers who took mini-vacations will be called back to be on hand.
Among others who vacationed closer to town, Prof Bert Carter and family went to
Los Angeles and Miss Pearl Hayck wandered to Berkeley.
Big basketball game tonight
The Pacific Grove boys’ basketball team will play a return game against the Watsonville YMCA team tonight here in the Grove. The last game, played in Watsonville,
resulted in a sound drubbing of the Watsonville fellows. Captain Goldsworthy of the
local team thinks that will be repeated tonight with his Grove men running circles
around the apple pickers.
Stories, poems, and drama
Prof. Smithson, here from Stanford to speak about the creative arts, said that it
is easier to construct a play than it is to write a book. The main reason is that a play
is generally shorter. It requires, on average, Smithson says, five or six plays to equal
the length of one book.
In poetry, he said, the most difficult writing is provided by the sonnet. Unlike
poetry, the sound of the sonnet must be perfect.
The most difficult writing, however, is afforded by the short story in which there
is so much to be accomplished in such limited space.
That said, Smithson opined that no one other than Turgenev has ever written a
perfect short story. Turgenev manages to maintain dramatic tension throughout all the
stories he authors for Metropolitan magazine.

Tidbits from here and there…

• We move the world! Trunks and suitcases are our specialty. We have storage, too.
McCoy moving company, 573 lighthouse. Connect your phone to Main 183.
• Mr. W. T. Hertop of Cleveland checked in at the Pacific Grove hotel. His stay here
is for health reasons.
• A final decree of divorce has been entered in the suit of Mrs. Jeannie Beane vs. Mr.
Edward Beane.
• The Methodist-Episcopal church, Leslie Burwell, Pastor, will hold a special worship this Sunday at 2 pm. The subject for discussion will be “The Need for Devout
Attitude.”

And the cost is …

• “Bought and Paid For” sold out for the first two performances, but do not despair.
That is because this is the greatest stage play of our day … and now the opportunity
to view this masterpiece returns. Thursday of next week brings “Bought and paid
For” back to the Monterey Theater for two performances, one matinee and one evening show. This spectacular played for more than six months in London and more
than one year in New York. Do not miss it here. Prices: $1.50 for first ten rows, $1
for house, 50₵ for standing room. Matinee curtain at 2 pm. Evening curtain at 7:30
pm. Tickets available for advance purchase at Long and Gretter’s Drug Store.
• Stetson, the tailor, is offering my lady’s choice of suits for $20. These items would
cost $30 to $40 elsewhere. Located at 152 Alvarado in Monterey. Phone is Red 133.
• Wool socks and mittens, 75₵ each. Cramers clothing. 547 Lighthouse in the Grove.

Author’s notes…

1. Was Editor Brown being critical of Southern Pacific? If so, that was a bold move

to make against such a substantial advertiser.
2. This was but one fight over the handling of this new form of transportation, the
automobile.

Monterey Bay Officers’ Spouses
Club Plans Spring Craft Sale

The Monterey Bay Officers’ Spouses Club will host its Spring Craft Sale Saturday,
April 12, from 10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m at the Las Mesa Elementary School. Admission is
free and door prizes will go out to participating attendees. There are currently booths
available for any interested vendors. Please contact our Craft Fair committee at craftfair@montereybayosc.com for booth rental and more information.
Shop for original, hand-crafted items from local artisans and select goods from
home based-business owners. This is the perfect opportunity to find Easter, Mother’s
Day, and graduation gifts. Proceeds from this event will go to the MBOSC Scholarship
Fund and the La Mesa Elementary PTA.

Artsy Culture on the Row Opens March 29

Top off your visit to Cannery Row by enjoying an art opening celebration,
“Artsy Culture On The Row,” March 29, 1-5 p.m., free admission with refreshments.
More than 30 local artists’ works will be shown, some artists will be present that day.
The historic building was an carriage house and part of the old cannery located at
425 Cannery Row, diagonally across from Chart House and the Monterey Plaza Hotel. The Monterey Peninsula Art Foundation Gallery, mpaf.org, phone 831-655-1267.

St. Anselm’s Anglican Church
Meets at 375 Lighthouse Ave. Sundays at 9:30 a.m.
Fr. Michael Bowhay 831-920-1620
Forest Hill United Methodist Church
551 Gibson Ave., Services 9 AM Sundays
Rev. Richard Bowman, 831-372-7956
Pacific Coast Church
522 Central Avenue, 831-372-1942
Peninsula Christian Center
520 Pine Avenue, 831-373-0431
First Baptist Church of Pacific Grove
246 Laurel Avenue, 831-373-0741
St. Mary’s-by-the-Sea Episcopal Church
Central Avenue & 12 tsp.h Street, 831-373-4441
Community Baptist Church
Monterey & Pine Avenues, 831-375-4311
Peninsula Baptist Church
1116 Funston Avenue, 831-394-5712
St. Angela Merici Catholic Church

146 8th Street, 831-655-4160

Christian Church Disciples of Christ of Pacific Grove
442 Central Avenue, 831-372-0363
First Church of God
1023 David Avenue, 831-372-5005
Jehovah’s Witnesses of Pacific Grove
1100 Sunset Drive, 831-375-2138
Church of Christ
176 Central Avenue, 831-375-3741
Lighthouse Fellowship of Pacific Grove
PG Community Center, 515 Junipero Ave., 831-333-0636
Mayflower Presbyterian Church
141 14th Street, 831-373-4705
Central Presbyterian Church of Pacific Grove
325 Central Avenue, 831-375-7207
Seventh-Day Adventist Church of the Monterey Peninsula
375 Lighthouse Avenue, 831-372-7818
First United Methodist Church of Pacific Grove

915 Sunset @ 17-Mile Dr., Pacific Grove - (831) 372-5875
Worship: Sundays @ 10:00 a.m.
Congregation Beth Israel
5716 Carmel Valley Rd., Carmel (831) 624-2015
Chabad of Monterey
2707 David Avenue, Pacific Grove (831) 643-2770
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Carmel Valley
Women’s Club
Plans Fashion
Show, Luncheon

The Carmel Valley Women’s Club
and Foundation presents its 65 Unforgettable Years anniversary celebration
with its annual benefit fashion show
and luncheon at the Inn at Spanish Bay,
2700 -17 Mile Drive, Pebble Beach, 11
a.m. to 2:45 p.m., on Wed., April 2. The
event features a silent auction, live auction, vendor boutiques, and an exciting
runway fashion show featuring clothing
and accessories for men, women and
children.
Featured local stores are Casa Del
Soul, Ep!phany, J. Jill, Nest, Stephen
Cori, Robert Talbott, Patrick James,
Heaven Boutique, Star Child Boutique,
Cole Haan and Cos Bar.
Cost is $70 per guest. Open to all.
To reserve, send check to Carmel
Valley Women’s Club and Foundation,
PO Box 407 Carmel Valley, CA 93924,
www.carmelvalleywomensclub.org. or
831-298-7127.
The Carmel Valley Women’s Club
and Foundation is a non-profit organization (IRC 501(c)(3) dedicated to granting college scholarships to local high
school graduates, and supplying grants
to local charities.

Mongolia Focus of
Hostel Program

“Mongolia in Focus: Images of a
Country on the Brink of Change” features
local artist/painter and photographer Jean
Brenner at the Monterey Hostel’s monthly
potluck/travel program, 778 Hawthorne
at Irving, New Monterey, on Monday,
March 24. Brenner visited Mongolia for
the Naadam Festival last summer and will
share colorful scenes of a beautiful, remote
land and the people who live there.
The discovery of large deposits of
gold, copper, and coal in the Gobi Desert
have led to speculation and rapid development in Mongolia’s capital. Meanwhile the
gentle nomads of the steppes live as they
have since the days of Genghis Khan and
welcome the traveler into their yurts with
a smile and milk tea.
Changes are in store, and Brenner,
who has traveled extensively in the Middle
East, Asia, and Africa, will discuss some
of them. Brenner’s photo exhibit, “Faces
of Islam” at the PG Art Center in 2012
was enthusiastically viewed. The hostel
travel program should also be a colorful
and culturally rich event.
The potluck will start at 6 p.m., the
program is slated for 6:45 pm. Bring a
dish to share with others. The public is
welcome; no charge. For information,
please call 899-3046 or 372-5762. Hostel
information: 831-649-0375.

Poetry Writing
Workshop April 5
The Monterey Public Library will host a Poetry Writing
Workshop with Patrice Vecchione
on Sat., April 5, 2 - 3:30 p.m. at the
library. Practice your poetry writing
skills with a highly respected poet
and teacher. The workshop includes
writing exercises, inspiration and
feedback. For adults & teens ages
14-up. Admission free, but preregistration required. Call (831)
646-3949 or email mccombs@monterey.org. This event is supported
by Poets & Writers, Inc. through a
grant it has received from The James
Irvine Foundation. Additional funding comes from the Friends of the
Monterey Public Library.

Fix Your Leaks
Save Water and Money Every Day

Each March the EPA celebrates National
Fix a Leak Week, but customers on the
Monterey Peninsula know leak detection
is valuable every day. Routinely check
household appliances and irrigation
systems for leaks and fix them immediately.
We are all too aware of how water
waste can affect a water bill and are
hopeful that finding unidentified leaks or
unexpected water use will help to avoid a
high bill.
Leaks are silent water wasters and
fixing them saves water and money. A
showerhead leak at 10 drips per minute
wastes more than 40 gallons of water
per month. A leaky showerhead can be

March 17–23, 2014

fixed by ensuring a tight connection using
pipe tape and a wrench.

Find a Leak, Make a Fix – We’re
Here to Help

To avoid unpleasant surprises on your
water bill -- find a leak and make a fix.
Watch our leak detection videos on
the California American Water YouTube
channel or download a free leak detection
kit at www.californiaamwater.com.
Marzo 17-23 de 2014 es la semana para arreglar
escapes. Acuérdese de revisar con frecuencia
las instalaciones y los sistemas de irrigación de
su casa para ver si hay algún escape. Puede
conseguir equipos gratuitos de detección de
escapes en www.californiaamwater.com o
llamando al (888) 237-1333.

We care for our customers by always providing high-quality
water service – one drop at a time.

California American Water cares for our customers on the Monterey Peninsula. We are working
diligently to deliver the most cost-effective, reliable water service. From helping control water
costs through education, to financial support with our low income assistance program, H2O
Help to Others, we are dedicated to serving our customers now and well into the future.

WE CARE ABOUT WATER. IT’S WHAT WE DO.
(888) 237-1333 • www.californiaamwater.com
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World Affairs Council Luncheon Presents

"Turkey's Crisis of Leadership"

NPS Professor Ryan Gingeras, a historian, author, and specialist on Turkey, will
discuss Turkish Prime Minister Tayyip Erdogan as a reformer and democratic leader.
The Professor will highlight the many challenges Turkey faces as it strives to be a bridge
between the East and the West.
Friday, March 28, 2014; 11:30 a.m. - 2 p.m. Rancho Canada Golf Club, 4860
Carmel Valley Road, Carmel.
Auditors (lecture only) free at 12:50 p.m. Luncheon $25 Members and $35 Nonmembers. MC/VISA($2 extra) or Check; Vegetarian meal optional. RSVP (831) 6431855. Registration: www.wacmb.org

Hiring and Managing
In-Home Caregivers
Thursday, April 10, 2014
2:30-4:00 p.m.

Sally Griffin Center, 700 Jewel Avenue, Pacific Grove
Learn from a panel of experts on topics including:
• Hiring In-Home Care Workers Privately - Travis Beye, MSW,
Health Projects Center
• Hiring In-Home Care Workers Through an Agency John O’Brien, CEO, Central Coast Senior Services
• Avoiding Fraud and Scams - Amy N. Patterson, Deputy
District Attorney,
Monterey County District Attorney’s Medical Fraud Unit
• Hiring In-Home Care Workers Through IHSS Cindy Avelino, Social Work Supervisor, Monterey County Public
Authority for IHSS
• Understanding Labor Laws - Sara Boyns, Employment Law
Attorney, Fenton and Keller
Free of cost. Pre-registration is required.

To register, please call 831-459-6639 or visit wwwdelmarcaregiver.org

Sponsors:

Presented By:

Support Provided By:

Monterey Public Library Presents
Lecture by Michaan’s Auctions

The Friends of the Monterey Public Library, the Library Endowment Committee
and The Park Lane present a lecture by Allyson Bradley of Michaan’s Auctions, on
Sunday, March 30, 2 - 4 p.m., in the Vista Room at The Park Lane. Ms. Bradley will
discuss the latest issues and developments in the antiques and fine arts market. She
will cover appraisals and consignments offered by Michaan’s, a full-service auction
house based in the San Francisco Bay Area. A reception with appetizers, champagne,
and non-alcoholic beverages will follow the lecture.For more information about Michaan’s Auctions visit www.michaans.com. More about The Park Lane is at www.
theparklanemonterey.com/
The Park Lane is located at 200 Glenwood Circle, Monterey. The Vista Room is on
the top floor. Adults age 21 and up are invited to attend and admission is free. Seating
is limited, and reservations are required. Call 831.646.5632 or 646.3389.

Sociologist to speak at CSU Monterey Bay
Talk addresses issues of masculinity, homophobia

C.J. Pascoe, whose work explores the terrain of sexuality and gender identity, will
speak at CSU Monterey Bay on March 25.
The 6 p.m. talk will be held in the University Center on Sixth Avenue at B Street.
Driving directions and a campus map are available at csumb.edu/maps.
A professor of sociology at the University of Oregon, she is the author of “Dude,
You’re a Fag: Masculinity and Sexuality in High School.” The award-winning book,
based on 18 months of fieldwork in a racially diverse working-class high school, documents the relationship among homophobic harassment, heterosexism and masculinity.
Dr. Pascoe’s research has been featured in the New York Times, the Wall Street Journal, the Toronto Globe and Mail, American Sexuality Magazine and Inside Higher Ed.
She will discuss homophobia, sexism, gender policing and their effects on young
people. A question-and-answer session and book signing will follow the talk.
Tickets are $5. Visitors must purchase a parking permit from a dispenser on the
parking lot.
The event is sponsored by CSUMB’s Otter Cross Cultural Center. More information is available from rita zhang at rzhang@csumb.edu or 582-4676.

Help

your
mother,
grandmother,
aunt,
sister

Madonna
Manor
1 3 3 5 By r o n D r i v e
S al i n as , C A 9 3 9 0 1

An affordable and caring Residence for Women.
Independent Living, Assisted Living, Respite Care.
Extra Care Available.

(831) 758-0931

MadonnaManorCDA@comcast.net
madonnamanorcda.org

Holman's/Ford's Employees Reunion
TWOExperienced
GIRLS FROM
CARMEL
• Professional
Same Cleaner For A Personal Touch
Bonded • 30 Year Track Record

57th Annual Good Old Days Celebration • Saturday, April 5, 2014 from 1:00-3:00 P.M.
at Jameson’s Classic Motorcycle Museum, 305 Forest Ave., Pacific Grove
HOUSECLEANING SPECIALISTS
Let Us Do The Work For You

(831) 626-4426

Pacific Grove Chamber of commerce invites all former Holman’s or Ford’s Department Stores management team and employees to a reunion
during Good Old Days! Former business owners who operated out of the basement are welcome to attend. Share stories, celebrate the history and
culture of Pacific Grove at this special occasion Free to attend. Bring pictures!
For more information call Caroline 831-373-3304 or email Caroline@pacificgrove.org
Sponsored by
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Workshop will Educate Baby
Boomers on Social Security

A New Generation of Retirees Prepares to Collect Benefits

“Savvy Social Security Planning: What Baby Boomers Need to Know to Maximize Retirement Income,” an educational workshop presented by wealth and income
strategies advisor, Nan Lesnick of the Lesnick Company, will be held on Fri., March
28 from 11:30 a.m. – 1:30 p.m. at the Monterey Civic Club-House of Four Winds, 540
Calle Principal, Monterey.
Social Security is far more complicated than most people realize. The decisions
that baby boomers make now can have a tremendous impact on the total amount of
benefits they will receive over their lifetime.
Questions baby boomers are asking include:
- Will Social Security be there for me?
- How much can I expect to receive?
- When should I apply for Social Security?
- How can I maximize my benefits?
- Will Social Security be enough to live on in retirement?
To help baby boomers better understand the Social Security system, this workshop
will cover:
- Five factors to consider when deciding when to apply for benefits:
- When it makes sense to delay benefits — and when it does not
- Why you should always check your earnings record for accuracy
- How to estimate your benefits
- How to coordinate benefits with your spouse
- How to minimize taxes on Social Security benefits
- How to coordinate Social Security with your other sources of retirement income
There is no charge to attend but space is limited and RSVPs are required. For more
information and to RSVP, please call Melissa at (831) 656-0236 or email melissa@
nanlesnick.com.
Securities and Investment Advisory Services offered through Transamerica Financial Advisors, Inc. (TFA) member FINRA, SIPC and a Registered Investment Advisor.
Non-Security products and services are not offered through TFA.

Persian New Year

The Pacific Grove Library’s
Persian New Year celebration last
year was so popular that we’ve been
asked to do it again. And this year we
have added Persian music & dancers
and the poetry of Hafiz to the celebration. We’re have a wonderful Persian
dancer and sitar music this year as
well as Dr. Bahman Solati giving a
talk on the poetry of Hafiz and Golnoush Pak explaining all the goodies
on the Norooz table.
March 22, 2014
5:30 – 8:00 p.m.
Pacific Grove Library

Transform your negative beliefs. . .
transform your life.
Rabia Erduman, CHT, CMP, RPP, CST
Author of Veils of Separation

831-277-9029
www.wuweiwu.com

Transpersonal Hypnotherapy • Reiki
Craniosacral Therapy • Polarity Therapy
Nervous System Healing • Trauma Release
CDs: Chakra Meditation, Relaxation, Meditation, Inner Guides

World Theater
Spring 2014 Performing Arts Series

Make a difference
as a volunteer
This year, the Museum celebrates
our 131st anniversary. Volunteers
are the vital link that brings the Museum alive for thousands of visitors
every year. We’re looking for volunteers who are interested in meeting
new people, have a passion for nature, and want to give back to their
community.
There are a variety of volunteer opportunities available with different
and flexible schedules. No experience is necessary and training is
provided for all volunteer positions.

For more information and/or to apply go to www.pgmuseum.
org/volunteer. If you have questions, please contact Allison
Watson, the Community Outreach Program Manager for the
Pacific Grove Museum, at
(831) 648-5716 Ext. 20 or outreach@pgmuseum.org

Stringfever

The world’s first genetically modified string quartet

April 3, 2014 • 7:30pm

831.582.4580

csumb.edu/worldtheater
For disability related accommodations, contact the World Theater.
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Your Letters

Opinion

Ken Cuneo, Council Member

Have We Given Volunteers Police Power
During Harbor Seal Pupping Season?
Dear Mayor and Council:
As the 2014 Harbor Seal pupping season is rapidly approaching, I wish to bring to
your attention several issues related to the California Coastal Commission Coastal Development Permit (CDP) 2014 waiver, and the recently adopted Harbor Seal Ordinance
13-018. Hopefully this year the temporary fencing and signage will be in compliance
with the Coastal Commission waiver granted for the 2014 harbor seal pupping season.
First of all, let me go back to April, 2013 when Pacific Grove attorney Susan Goldbeck wrote an article in the Monterey Herald entitled, “Seal Signs Don't sit Right.” Since
we don't know yet what the new posted signs or final temporary fencing will be on the
Pacific Grove recreational Trail this year, we will have to wait and see what the Coastal
Commission, Bay Net volunteers including Mr. Akeman or the public's reaction will be.
In her commentary last year, Susan Goldbeck made an accurate assessment when
she wrote that the community had a bit of controversy along the recreational trail about
public access to the coast during last year's pupping season. To refresh your memories,
I suggest you reread her commentary.1
We read in a recent Cedar Street Times article (March 7-13) that 43 harbor seal
pups died during the 2013 pupping season due to “human interference.”2 An important
and yet unanswered question lingers as to the accuracy of the number of deaths and
the exact cause.
Did Bay Net volunteers or any city officials call authorities to investigate and issue
citations to the offenders? Are there any photographs or other documentation to verify
this mortality figure? We have as the U.S. Fish & wildlife Service in Ventura if it has
any data to confirm the information in the Cedar Street Times regarding the 43 deaths
of harbor seal pups in the Pacific Grove refuge in 2013.
I believe it was through the efforts of Mayor Kampe and Thom Akeman on the
Beautification and Natural Resource Committee that began in 2007 that the city's harbor
seal pupping policy has finaly been codified. Evidently the City Council unanimously
supported its adoption on November 6, 2013. In retrospect, perhaps the city should
have sought and achieved an approved (CDP Coastal Development permit before it
codified its harbor seal pupping ordinance, This would have prevented the City dealing
with a waier for the 2014 season.
In our opinion, last year's Pacific Grove's harbor seal pupping season was contentious and controversial primarily because of the actions of Bay Net volunteers who
were clearly acting beyond the areas of NOAA's jurisdiction. (see enlosed letter from
BOAA's Holly Bamford).3 Because of the failure of the City to have Coastal Commission oversight, the Rec Trail became an unsightly assemblage of mismatched signage
and unpermitted fencing/barricades (in a scenic coastal corridor). Even when no pupping was going on, barricades prohibited beach access, a possible violation of Article
X, Section 4 of the California Constitution.
In the recently adopted ordinance 13.018, the Coalition believes the fifth (Whereas)
should be changed or modified to read:
WHEREAS, nevertheless, there is an exception to this restriction. State and local
officials may take action to protect either the seals or public health and welfare. The
local officials include city employees and may include designated volunteers who
receive training approved by NOAA.
We believe the council should delete the bold and underlined phrase from the
ordinance for the following reasons:
Is granting Bay Net volunteers the authority of local officials setting a precedent?
Will Bay Net volunteers now have have “police powers” acting as local officials on
the Recreation Trail?
NOAA's jurisdiction ends at mean high tide. Bay Net volunteers work under the
umbrella of NOAA. If NOAA's jurisdiction ends at mean high tide, does NOAA permit
Bay Net volunteers to act as local officials? What kind of approved training will they
receive from NOAA that would give them the authority as local officials on Pacific
Grove's recreational trail?
James Willoughby, Chairman
Tidepool Coalition
[A copy of the commentary was enclosed by Mr. Willoughby but we do not have enough
space to reprint it here.]
2
[Actually, the Page One article said “Forty-three seal pups died last year on Pacific
Grove beaches, far in excess of previous years. Human interference could be the main
reason...”]
3
[A copy of the letter was enclosed by Mr. Willoughby but we do not have enough space
to reprint it here.]
1

Letters to the Editor
Cedar Street Times welcomes your letters on subjects of interest to the citizens
of Pacific Grove as well as our readers elsewhere. We prefer that letters be on local
topics. At present we have not set limits on length though we do reserve the right to
edit letters for space constraints, so please be concise. We will contact you to verify
authenticity so your email address and/or telephone number must be included as well
as your name and city of residence.
We will not publish unsigned letters or letters which defame or slander or
libel.
Cedar Street Times is an adjudicated newspaper published weekly at 306 Grand
Ave., Pacific Grove, CA 93950. Press deadline is Wednesday, noon. The paper is
printed on Friday and is available at 150 locations throughout the city and on the
Peninsula as well as by e-mail subscription and with monthly home delivery to occupied homes in Pacific Grove.
Marge Ann Jameson, Editor/Publisher
Phone 831-324-4742 • Fax 831-324-4745 • editor@cedarstreettimes.com

Guest Commentary
Editor:

The purpose of this letter is to present another side of the Citizens’ Initiative which was presented in your recent issue by the proponents of the Initiative. For there is another side that resident voters should consider.
First, most residents including myself agree that City pensions are of
great concern and need to be monitored and controlled to ensure fiscal soundness and continued quality of public services. There is no doubt that rapid increases of City pensions, especially in the public safety sector, have gravely
impacted Pacific Grove as in many other California cities. Let’s take a look at
what happened, how it happened, where we are now, and a prognosis for the
future.
In the year 2002 the City of Pacific Grove entered into negotiations with
its public safety bargaining units. The result was the agreement and decision
to change its pension system to a “3 @ 50” level. This meant that for each
year worked, the pensioner would get 3 percent of the final year’s salary. So
an employee retiring in his or her 50s could get about 90 percent of that final
year’s salary for the rest of life. The increases were even made retroactive!
This was and is a very generous pension , a pension that most of us to include
members of our Armed Forces will never obtain.
Responsibility for this action included CALPERS, the City Manager,
Ross Hubbard and the Pacific Grove Mayor and City Council of 2002. All
bear some fault so if you are looking just to pin blame…take your pick. The
Citizens Initiative of 2014 is premised and focused upon who was to blame
and whether this pension upgrade was legal and followed all California Statutes.
Fast forward to 2014. It is now 12 years past the implementation of the
“3 @ 50.” The City has dutifully paid the 3 @ 50 pension to its public safety
employees both past and current. During this period it soon became apparent that in order to pay these pensions the City had to go into debt,and float a
bond issue of some $19 million; this bond is debt serviced every year to the
detriment of City finances and of course City services.
The Citzens’ Initiative to be placed on November’s ballot is listed as
“ab initio,” Latin for “from the beginning.” It would unravel completely the
“3 @ 50” pension system that has been in place for 12 years and go back to
the previous pension system in effect in 2002. It would provide the legal
basis for the City to try to claw back money from pensions already paid to at
least 95 pensioners.
There are hurdles that this initiative must overcome. First is the concept
of “vested rights,”or can an employee or retiree have a benefit taken away
once agreed upon and granted simply because Pacific Grove feels it cannot
pay any longer? Can this be done? The second barrier is the statute of limitations, or how long after an action can it be challenged? Remember, it is now
12 years since “3 @ 50” was instituted. The statute of limitations for fraud
is just three years. This date has long since passed. How long does Pacific
Grove have to discover wrongdoing and fraud? Up to now the Citizens’
Initiative has not been measured against these. However at some point it will
have to face this scrutiny.
The City has solicited quality legal advice concerning both these concepts. This advice consistently stated that the proposed Initiative would not
pass this scrutiny and would be challenged in the courts.
In closing, imagine the following conversation between a Pacific Grove
City employee and a retired Pacific Grove firefighter. Employee: “Hi Mr.
Jones. As you are aware the Citizens’ Initiative was approved by the voters. As a result you have been overpaid for the past 12 years to the tune of
$ 25,000.” Firefighter Jones: “Oh sure, let me get my checkbook!” Does
anyone think it will go this way? Of course not. This is California and the
chances for clawing back pensions of retired police and firefighters are very
remote at best. The Citizens’ Initiative, if it ever makes it to this November’s
ballot and is approved, will lead to numerous costly lawsuits from the stakeholders such as public safety retirees, current employees, the unions representing these individuals and of course CalPERS. This will be very expensive for Pacific Grove to even try to defend the Citizen Initiative much less
implement it. On June 26, the City will attempt to demonstrate in Court that
the Citizen’s Initiative while well intentioned cannot meet the legal standing
to be placed on the ballot. Not every ballot initiative is legally supportable
and those who are not get removed from the ballot.
Unfortunately, the law is not always the way we wish it to be. Rather,
actions have to be measured by the law as it actually stands and how it has
been interpreted by the courts.
If the Citizens Initiative does make it to November’s ballot and as you
vote, please consider using reason and logic over mere anger. Protect your
City from needless litigation! Do the right thing!!
Ken Cuneo
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and angle from his subjects, he didn’t
need the second room. He found that by
moving his gaze back and forth along
the edge of the image the mirror cast
upon his canvas, he could match Vermeer’s colors exactly and “see” exquisite atomies of detail.
Jenison had another
surprise when he finally
completed the studio,
positioned his models, and
started putting paint to
canvas: his system worked
much too well. Because he
could see every detail of the
scene before him, he felt
honor-bound to paint every
detail.
Thus his project became a three-year “paint by
numbers” ordeal from hell.
At one point, Jenison spent
weeks replicating countless thousands of color dots
visible on a fold of tapestry.
Recreating the intricate
seahorse ornamentation on
a harpsichord like the one
in Vermeer’s painting took

Tom Stevens

Otter Views

The Love Letter, Jan Vermeer

The Village Project, Inc.
2nd Annual

Earth Day Challenge
Contests
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Longest Drive
Longest Putt
Most Accurate Drive
Proceeds to Support
The Village Project, Inc.
1069 Broadway Ave., Suite 201
Seaside, CA 93955
831 392 1500
www.thevillageprojectinc.org
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The Village Project, Inc., serving low-income families, providing effective
services to every child and adult who requests assistance. After school tutoring,
job training, parental classes, marriage and family counseling, and much more.

Saturday May 17th 2014

Team Captain: _____________________________________

Monterey Pines: Tee 8:00am

Phone: ___________________ Email: _________________

Monterey Lanes: 1:00pm

Player 2: ________________________________________
Player 3: ________________________________________
Player 4: ________________________________________
$100.00 fee for each player must accompany entry form.

To register return this form to Cal Bordonaro
Grotto Di Vino 831-372-8466 / calbordonaro@gmail.com

831-372-8466

A doorstop sized novel titled “Shantaram” took up residence in my head
for the fortnight I spent reading it, then
for another week or so afterwards. The
protagonist’s misdeeds, triumphs and
tragedies stayed with me night and day. I
couldn’t shake it.
This column isn’t about the book,
although if you enjoy gritty South Asian
adventures, you’ll find it listed under
Gregory Roberts in the fiction section.
I only mention it here as an example
of what might be called “entrapment
art” – a creative work that occupies your
thoughts with or without permission.
I finally escaped “Shantaram’s”
mighty pull only to be sucked under by
another cognitive rip tide. The catalyst
this time was the documentary film
“Tim’s Vermeer,” which explores a
Texas inventor’s obsession with the 17th
century Dutch master Jan Vermeer.
Tim Jenison had an idea he couldn’t
shake, either. It was the nagging suspicion that a secret optical array had
enabled Vermeer to imbue paintings like
“Girl with a Pearl Earring” and “The
Astronomer” with almost supernaturally
meticulous detail. Also curious was that
nearly all of Vermeer’s 34 masterpieces
were painted in two adjoining rooms in
his house in Delft.
This setup suggested to Jenison
that Vermeer could have used one of the
rooms as his studio setting; the other as a
“camera obscura” where he sat with his
easel, paints and brushes. By carefully
positioning his models and furnishings in the main room, the theory goes,
Vermeer could have projected through a
wall-mounted lens in his camera obscura
room an exact, if inverted, duplicate of
the scene he wished to paint.
The notion that Vermeer used optical science to make his pictures photorealistic has intrigued others before Jenison. The eminent British op-art muralist
David Hockney even wrote a treatise on
the subject, and he is duly credited and
interviewed in the film.
But until Jenison caught the fever,
none of Vermeer’s skeptics had ever
gone “the full Monty” and put their
theories to the test. As an inventor and
multi-millionaire with his own Lear jet,
the energetic Jenison had the time and
resources to take his obsession to the
max. His goal: to paint a Vermeer himself, using optics and mirrors from the
master’s time to compensate for his own
lack of artistic skills.
Jenison started by flying to Delft,
where the artist’s house and its furnishings stand, fully restored. After taking
thousands of measurements and photos,
shooting myriad angles and calibrating
the changing daylight values in Vermeer’s rooms, Jenison came to a Texassize realization. To do his project justice,
he would need to build an exact copy of
Vermeer’s creative space.
This alone took years, as Jenison refused to cut corners. To clone Vermeer’s
rooms in his San Antonio warehous, the
inventor taught himself all the operations 17th century Dutch builders had to
master. Thus he learned to make period
glass, flooring and window frames; to
plaster walls, upholster chairs, grind
pigments and turn furniture legs on
a lathe. He even built a viola gamba
because there was one in “The Music
Lesson,” the Vermeer canvas he sought
to reproduce.
Jenison was about to build the
camera obscura room when he made a
lucky discovery: by positioning a small
desktop mirror at the correct distance

another full month.
At the end of what became a multiyear quest, Jenison felt “90 percent
certain” Vermeer could have and might
have used an optics system to paint
his masterpieces. Absent any letters
or other documentation to that effect
from Vermeer himself, the mystery will
remain unsolved. But at least Jenison
came away with a Vermeer to hang in his
bedroom.
And I came away with a renewed
appreciation for the world’s complexity
and its infinitely rich detailing. It took
years for a very motivated, diligent and
industrious inventor to recreate one portion of a single pictured room. As was
the case earlier with “Shantaram,” Tim
Jenison’s story has stayed in my mind
for days.
Bodysurfing Tuesday morning at
Lovers Point, I dove beneath a wave and
surfaced amid a frothy raft of sunlit bubbles that tickled as they burst. Gazing at
the countless thousands of tiny, glistening spheres around me, I wondered how
long it would take to paint them all.

$100.00 Per Player
Includes:
Golf & Bowling Fees
Catered Meal
Hole-n-One Entry
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Internet for Boomers Advice Offered

The Monterey Public Library presents “Boomer Up! Using the Internet” with Bob
Petty, Medicare and Social Security Advisor on Sat., March 29, 10:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.,
for a live demonstration on using the Internet to research and enroll in Medicare Part
D drug plans, find physicians who participate in Medicare, compare ratings on nursing
homes, set up a personal Medicare account, estimate your Social Security Benefits,
and much more.
Adults are invited to attend. Admission is free. For more information call
831.646.3933 or email henry@monterey.org. The Monterey Public Library is located
at 625 Pacific Street, Monterey.

How many chiefs does it take
to honor a sergeant?

Day of Remembrance for Pets

Peace of Mind Dog Rescue (POMDR) invites the dog-loving community to attend
the Day of Remembrance event on Sun., March 23 at 1:00 p.m. in the memorial garden
at the Patricia J. Bauer Center, 615 Forest Avenue in Pacific Grove. The celebration
event is in honor of those who saved dogs and dogs that have passed. Attendees are
encouraged to bring a photo of a dog they would like to honor at the ceremony. There
is no cost for the event.
More Info and RSVP: 831-718-9122 or info@peaceofmindogrescue.org

Notice of Non-Discriminatory Policy
as to Students

St. Angela’s Preschool in the Diocese of Monterey, mindful of
its primary mission to be a witness to the love of Christ for all,
admits students of any race, color, national and/or ethnic origin
to all the rights, privileges, programs and activities generally
accorded or made available to the students at the school.

136 Eighth St. Pacific Grove
Our established co-educational
Catholic pre-school and prekindergarten programs are staffed by
loving, caring, and experienced
teachers, who work together in
teams to create lessons, activities
and events that promote the
development of the whole child.
For more information, contact
St. Angela’s Preschool, phone
(831) 372-3555, email office@
stangelaspreschool.org or visit us
on the web at www.stangelaspreschool.org

St. Angela’s Preschool does not discriminate on the basis of race,
color, national and/or ethnic origin, age or gender in administration of its educational policies, admissions policies, scholarship
and loan programs, and athletic and other school-administered
programs.
While St. Angela’s Preschool does not discriminate against
students with special needs, a full range of services may not be
available.
Likewise, St. Angela’s Preschool does not discriminate against
any employee or applicant for employment on the basis of gender, age, disability, race, color, and national and/or ethnic origin.
St. Angela’s Preschool reserves the right to be the sole judge of
merit, competence and qualifications, and can favor Catholic applicants and co-workers in all employment decisions, especially
in those positions that have direct bearing upon the pastoral
activity of the Church.

Sgt. Roxanne Viray, second from left, was honored as Pacific Grove City Employee of the Year by the Chamber of Commerce. Among the fellow Pacific
Grove High School and Fresno State grads, current and former co-workers,
friends and relatives at the reception were (L-R) Former Chief Carl Miller, Chief
Vicki Myers, and former Chief Scott Miller. Photo by Tony Prock.

Fr. Serra biographer lectures at CSUMB

Public invited to April 3 presentation

Gregory Orfalea, author of Journey to the Sun: Junipero Serra’s Dream and the
Founding of California, will make a presentation at CSU Monterey Bay on April 3. The
community is invited to this free event.
Combining biography, European history, knowledge of Catholic doctrine and anthropology, Journey to the Sun shows how one man changed the future of California
and in so doing affected the future of the nation.
His presentation will begin at 7 p.m. in the University Center conference room on
Sixth Avenue at B Street. Reservations are requested, and can be made by calling 5823890 or e-mailing hwilde@csumb.edu. While the lecture is free, visitors must purchase
a parking permit from the machine on the lot.
Orfalea was born and raised in Los Angeles, and educated at Georgetown University
and the University of Alaska. He is the author of nine books, including the collection of
essays, “Angeleno Days,” which Richard Rodriguez has called “delightful and wise.”
Currently he is directing the creation of the Center for California Studies at Westmont College, where he teaches creative nonfiction, the short story, the literature of
California, and Middle Eastern émigré literature.  The presentation is sponsored by the
CSUMB’s Division of Social, Behavioral and Global Studies.

Upcoming Library Programs
Saturday March 22 • 6 PM

AT THE PG MUSEUM
Live music, strolling dinner,
silent auction, door prizes,
and a special unveiling of the
Museum’s Butterfly Pavilion design
Valet parking included with ticket
Ball Gowns to Blue Jeans (Wings Optional)
Tickets Advanced sale
(before March 19):
$120 for general public.
$75 for members.
Individual Membership
and a ticket for $110
At the door $100 for members,
$150 General Public

Wednesday, March 26 • 11:00 am
Pre-School stories about dogs at the Pacific
Grove Library, 550 Central Ave., Pacific
Grove, ages 3-5. For more information
call 648-5760.
Wednesday, March 26 • 3:45 pm
Wacky Wednesday after-school program

presents “Who Let the Dogs Out?”: dog
stories, science and crafts for grades K-2.
Thursday, March 27 • 11:00 am
Stories for Babies and Toddlers at the
Pacific Grove Library, ages birth-2. For
more information call 648-5760.

Robert McIntyre to demonstrate at
Central Coast Art Association meeting

Local watercolorist Robert McIntyre
will demonstrate his intuitively spontaneous, abstract style at the monthly meeting
of the Central Coast Art Association Mon.,
March 24 starting at 7 p.m. The Central
Coast Art Association meets 7–9 p.m. on
the fourth Monday of each month at the
Monterey Youth Center, 777 Pearl St. (next
to Dennis the Menace Park), Monterey.
Attendance is free and open to the public.
Relying on his background as an
architect, Robert will emphasize angles,
space and color, often with no particular
beginning image in mind. Using both
rollers and brushes, he will start with
shapes,making many changes until a
coherent concept emerges. The result is
a highly imaginative progression, as in
his “Red Plus Green.” Robert McIntyre is
an exhibiting member of the Carmel Art
Association.

“Red Plus Green” – watercolor by
Robert McIntyre
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ATTORNEY

JOSEPH BILECI JR.
Attorney at Law

Wills/Trusts/Estates; Real Estate
Transactions/Disputes; Contract/
Construction Law

215 W. Franklin, Ste. 216,
Monterey, CA 93940

831-920-2075

Cal. Licensed Real Estate Broker #01104712

BOOKS

Self-Publish Your Book
PARK PLACE PUBLICATIONS
Patricia Hamilton, 831-649-6640
Call for a FREE Consultation
www.ParkPlacePublications.com

F.Y.I.

At Your Service!
CONSTRUCTION
Mike Millette
Millette Construction
General Contractor
From Fences to New Homes
And Everything in Between

MONTEREY

GOLD & COIN EXCHANGE

831-521-3897

831-393-9721
831-277-8101

303-1 Grand Ave.
CASH FOR GOLD

Lic. #976468

Get 3 estimates before you sell

mikejmillette@gmail.com

DRIVEWAYS & WALKWAYS

PHONE: 831-626-4426
EXPERIENCED • PROFESSIONAL • BONDED

MBIG Cleaning
Full Service

• House cleaning
• Carpet cleaning
• Auto detailing

• Landscaping
• Construction

License # 1004688

License # 903204

PETS

GOLD BUYER

We Buy It All

HARDWOOD FLOORS

PAINTING

G n d

Painting and Decorating Company

Free Estimates
Interior/Exterior Painting
Residential & Commercial
Bonded and Insured

CLEANING

TWO GIRLS FROM CARMEL
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INC.
Driveways • Concrete • Pavers •
Asphalt • DG Walkways • Stone •
Hardscape

Cell: (831) 277-9730

Gilberto Manzo

HAULING

HAULING
CLEAN-UPS
R E PA I R S

Reasonable Rates
Mike Torre
831-372-2500/Msg.
831-915-5950

President

831-224-0630

Trenchless Piping • Drain Cleaning
Sewer Line Replacement
Video Drain Inspection
Hydro Jet Cleaning

831.655.3821

Lic. # 700124

Lic. # 588515

COMPUTER REPAIR

Lic. 988217

PLUMBING

831.655.3821

krconstructioninc@msn.com • Lic. #700124

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

Off: (831) 392-0327

gndcustompainting@gmail.com

TAO TE PRACTITIONER

Seaside Computer Service

Call 831-224-2905

Free Diagnostic • Reasonable Rates

1958 Fremont Blvd., Seaside

ENTERTAINMENT

CONSTRUCTION

Lisa Light

Kitchen Works Design Group

Certified
Tao Te
Practitioner

831-649-1625

Call 831-238-5282
www.montereybaybelles.blogspot.com

Historic Renovations

Kitchens • Windows • Doors • Decks • Remodeling

www.edmondsconstruction.com
3-D CAD drawings - Lic. 349605

FLOORING/WINDOW COVERING

GRAND AVENUE
FLOORING & INTERIORS

Home Town Service Since 1979

INC.

Remodeling • Kitchens
Bathrooms • Additions • Remodels
Fencing • Decking

Design u Cabinetry
Countertops & More
Complimentary Design Consultations
230 Fountain Ave. Suite 8
Pacific Grove 93950

831-402-1347

Reasonably priced • Qualified and Experienced

831.655.3821

KITCHEN & BATH DESIGN

AREA RUGS • CARPET • CORK
• HARDWOOD • LAMINATE • VINYL
UPHOLSTERY • WINDOW COVERINGS

WWW.GRANDAVEFLOORING.COM

831-372-0521
CA Lic # 675298

LANDSCAPING
• Residential and Commercial
Landscape and Maintenance
• Irrigation and Drainage
• Installation and Renovation
• Landscape Design
• Horticulture Consultation
Free estimate and consultation
in most cases!

831-375-5508

Raphaology
Practitioner

831-915-5679
lisa@inthelighthouse.com

TAX SERVICE

Travis H. Long, CPA
706-B Forest Avenue, Pacific Grove
831-333-1041 · www.tlongcpa.com

TREE SERVICE
IVERSON’S TREE SERVICE
& Stump Removal
Complete Tree Services

rayres@ayreslandscaping.net
CA C27 Landscape Contractor, Lic. # 432067
Qualified Presticide Applicator, Cert. # C18947

Fully Insured

krconstructioninc@msn.com • Lic. #700124

(831) 625-5743
MORTUARY

THE PAUL MORTUARY
FD-280

390 Lighthouse Avenue · Pacific Grove
831-375-4191 · www.thepaulmortuary.com

Your Ad
Here
Call 831-324-4742

Lic. 677370
Www.IversonTreeService.com

YARD MAINTENANCE

Bordwell’s Yard Maintenance
& Window Cleaning
Weeding • Trimming • Mowing & Blowing
Inside & Outside Windows
Clean up and haul away

Whatever it takes
to keep your property looking great!
Call for a FREE estimate
831-917-4410

Bordwell33@gmail.com
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Bill Minor and Friends present
“Love Letters of Lychburg”
at Carl Cherry Center
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On Saturday, April 5, at 2:00 p.m.,
The Cherry Center for the Arts will
present “Love Letters of Lynchburg,” by
Bill Minor: A spoken word exchange of
letters throughout the Civil War—script
and original music commissioned by the
Historic Sandusky Foundation of Lynchburg, Virginia.
The performance will feature Taelen
Thomas and Jaqui Hope (voices), Heath
Proskin (bass), and Bill Minor (piano)
These letters—exchanged by
Charles Minor Blackford and his wife
Susan from the time he rode off to First
Manassas up through the Fall of Richmond (written under the most trying
conditions borne with inspiring equilibrium)—may rank among the more insightful, fully observant, and poignant love
letters to survive that “dreadful war.” At
its end, the couple returned to the home
they had lost and spent the rest of their
days (and nights) in fortunate union with
one another.
Details: Sat., April 5, 2:00; admission $15; Cherry Center for the Arts,
Guadalupe & 4th Ave, Carmel; (831)
624-7491
This reading for two voices with
musical accompaniment will also be presented in Lynchburg, Virginia, April 29:
a performance for the National Civil War
Chaplains Museum. The production will
feature Kathryn Petruccelli (who was a
part of the original Historic Sandusky
Foundation production), actor Dallas
Shipp, and Bill Minor—piano.

Taelen Thomas is an entertainer, orator, actor, poet and teacher who brings
stories and people to life with a resonant
delivery and powerful stage presence.
He performs one-man shows in which he
becomes John Steinbeck, Jack London,
Mark Twain, Robert Louis Stevenson,
Ogden Nash, Teddy Roosevelt, Robert
Burns, and Leonardo da Vinci. He has
appeared in several previous productions of “Love Letters of Lynchburg,”

for the Pacific Grove Art Center, Park
Lane (OLLI production), MPC (Gentrain
Society), and Salinas Women’s Club.
Jaqui Hope is a local singer/songwriter and actor who plays with many
genres: jazz, soul, gospel, rock. She has
collaborated with much of the Peninsula's creative community. She is gifted
with a voice much like what someone
once said about Ray Charles: "a voice
like warm sheets on a Sunday morning."
As an actor, she has recently appeared
locally in the Paperwing Theatre Company production of “The Rocky Horror
Picture Show” and the PacRep Theatre
production of “Jesus Christ Superstar.”
Heath Proskin: played electric
bass with the rock groups Suborbitals,
Superlucky Elephant, and Kangarooster.
He studied jazz arranging and improvisation at Berklee College of Music in
Boston and played jazz frequently on the
East Coast before moving to California.
He has performed with the Monterey
Bay/CSUMB Jazz Orchestra (directed
by Paul Contos), and now plays with
Along Came Betty, Dottie Dodgion, the
group Aporia, and many other highly respected jazz musicians on the Peninsula:
Kenny Stahl, Eddie Mendenhall, George
Young, and Bob Phillips.
Bill Minor has published six
books of poetry (the latest Some Grand
Dust, finalist for the Benjamin Franklin
Award), and three nonfiction books on
music: Unzipped Souls: A Jazz Journey
Through the Soviet Union, Monterey
Jazz Festival: Forty Legendary Years,
and Jazz Journeys to Japan: The Heart
Within. A professional musician since
the age of 16, he has released three CDs,
“Bill Minor & Friends,” “Mortality
Suite,” and “Love Letters of Lynchburg”—the latter commissioned by the
Historic Sandusky Foundation of Lynchburg, Virginia—and soon to be presented
there (April 29) for the National Civil
War Chaplains Museum.

Gateway Seeks Basketball Players To
Go Up Against Harlem Globetrotters

They came, they busted out their best disco moves on us, but we’ve since taken ’70s
dance lessons! Get ready to face the disco music Harlem Ambassadors! The Gateway
Gladiators are going to do the Hustle all over you! Sat., May 10 at 5:30 PM
Come on out for another night of family fun as the Harlem Ambassadors bring their
Harlem-style comedy basketball game back to Pacific Grove. Last year the laughter
from the audience and players could be heard around the peninsula!
Tickets are available @ Gateway Center located at 850 Congress Ave. in Pacific
Grove between the hours of 8-4 Monday-Friday and at Pacific Grove High School on
the night of the game. Pacific Grove High School is located at 615 Sunset Drive in
Pacific Grove
Ticket prices are as follows: Adults $9.00, seniors and students $7.00. Kids 4 and
under get in free.
For more information please call Melissa Walchli at 831-372-8002 #212 or visit
our website at www.gatewaycenter.org See you there!

Ben Alexander

Golf Tips
Ben Alexander PGA
PGA Teaching Professional,
Pacific Grove Golf Links,
Bayonet Golf Course
PGA Teacher Of The Year,
No Cal PGA
831-277-9001
www.benalexandergolf.com

Many golfers I teach every day tell me they hit the
ground first before they hit the ball. We in the golf
business say, “Well, sounds like you hit the big ball
before you hit the little ball.
Some call these fat shots, chunk shots…whatever
you call them, they are not a fun shot to play
because the ball goes everywhere. Hitting the
ground first is caused by a fast down swing where
the hands are starting the down swing very, very
fast and the hands react by undocking early, hitting
the ground.
Here is a drill to help you. Hold a golf ball up at
shoulder height, drop it and watch it how the ball
drops with gravity and that’s how fast your hands
should get the down swing going.

Discover Pacific Grove...
Keep it. Read it. Use it.
or visit DiscoverPacifcGrove.com
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Plan for Mortgage Giants Takes Shape
By Kevin Stone
Monterey County Association of Realtors®
Senate Banking Committee Chairman Tim Johnson (D-SD) and Ranking Member
Mike Crapo (R-ID) have reached an agreement on winding down the governmentsponsored enterprises Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac. The bipartisan proposal would
replace the U.S.-owned mortgage financiers with government bond insurance that
would kick in only after private capital suffered losses of at least 10 percent. Fannie
Mae and Freddie Mac currently own or guarantee 60 percent of all U.S. home loans.
Kevin Brown, the president of the California Association of Realtors®, commented,
“Whether it’s called Fannie and Freddie or reconstituted as something else, it’s clear
we need a government guarantee.”
Under the proposal, a new agency called the Federal Mortgage Insurance Corp.
(FMIC) would charge fees to issue a government guarantee on bonds. This guarantee
would only be issued after investors suffer losses of at least 10 percent.
The agreement would aim to promote a smooth and stable transition from the old
system to the new system by providing specific benchmarks and timelines to guide the
FMIC and market participants. The FMIC would be modeled in part after the FDIC,
including its regulatory authority.
The senators’ plan would require strong underwriting standards that mirror the
definition of “qualified mortgage,” and set down payment requirement at 5 percent
(except for first-time homebuyers at 3.5 percent).
Affordable housing goals would be eliminated and instead, housing-related funds
would be established to ensure housing is available for all types of borrowers and renters.
These funds would be financed through a user fee on lenders that seek FMIC backing.
Current conforming loan limits will be maintained under the agreement so that
mortgage credit continues to be available in high-cost areas.
The plan also states that the new system will monitor consumer and market access to
credit, and provide market based incentives and transparency to serve underserved areas.
Kevin Stone
Monterey County Association of Realtors®
201-A Calle Del Oaks | Del Rey Oaks, CA 93940
(831) 393-8677 DIRECT

Legal Notices
s

To place legal notices
call 831-324-4742.
We do the proof of publication.
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20140509
The following person is doing business as ALLIANCE REAL ESTATE SERVICES, 100 W. Carmel Valley
Road, Carmel Valley, Monterey County, CA 93924. GRACIELA HENDRIX, P.O. Box 77, Carmel Valley, CA
93924. Physical: 100 W. Carmel Valley Rd., Carmel Valley, CA 93924. This statement was filed with the Clerk
of Monterey County on March 3, 2014. Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business
name or name(s) listed above on 01-01-12. Signed: Graciela Hendrix. This business is conducted by an individual. Publication dates: 3/21, 3/28, 4/4, 4/11/14.
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20140398
The following person is doing business as RAPID PRINTERS OF MONTEREY, 201 Foam St., Monterey, Monterey County, CA 93940. CHOE TRADE GROUP, INC., A CALIFORNIA CORPORATION, 24293 San Juan
Rd., Carmel, CA 93923. This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on Feb. 14, 2014. Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or name(s) listed above on N/A. Signed:
Sung Choe, President. This business is conducted by a corporation. Publication dates: 3/7, 3/14, 3/21, 3/28/14.
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20140464
The following person is doing business as BLOSSOM AUF MEINE CHERRY, 150 Lighthouse Avenue, Pacific
Grove, Monterey County, CA 93950. LINDSEY BETH ROWLAND, 150 Lighthouse Avenue, Pacific Grove,
CA 93950. This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on Feb. 25, 2014. Registrant commenced
to transact business under the fictitious business name or name(s) listed above on 2/25/14. Signed: Lindsey B.
Rowland. This business is conducted by an individual. Publication dates: 3/7, 3/14, 3/21, 3/28/14.
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20140465
The following person is doing business as CLASSIC COACHWORKS; EUROPEAN CAR SERVICE; CCW,
368 E. Franklin St., Monterey, Monterey County, CA 93940. JB III AUTOMOTIVE, INC., 368 E. Franklin St.,
Monterey, CA 93940. This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on Feb. 25, 2014. Registrant
commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or name(s) listed above on 2/25/14. Signed:
Willard Joseph Beale III, President. This business is conducted by a corporation. Publication dates: 3/7, 3/14,
3/21, 3/28/14.
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF
FICTITIOUS BUSIINESS NAME
File No. 20112337
The following person(s) have abandoned the use of the fictitious name(s) listed: AMIE MORGAN PHOTOGRAPHY; ISAAC THATCHER PHOTOGRAPHY; and AMIE MORGAN, 210 San Benancio Rd., Corral de Tierra,
CA 93908-9124. The fictitious business name was filed in Monterey County on 2011-NOV-10, File Number
20112337. Registered Owner: Isaac Miler (Correct name of registrant is “Isaac Miller.” Name on Line #1 reflects
typographical error originally filed on 2011-Nov-10), 210 San Benancio Rd., Corral De Tierra, CA 93909-9124.
Business was conducted by an individual. Signed: Isaac Miller, Isaac M. (As signed on original statement filed
on 2011-Nov-10). This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Monterey County on Feb. 25, 2014. Publication dates: 3/7, 3/14, 3/21, 3/28/14.
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF
FICTITIOUS BUSIINESS NAME
File No. 20122109
The following person(s) have abandoned the use of the fictitious name(s) listed: CLASSIC COACHWORKS OF
MONTEREY, 368 E. Franklin, Monterey, CA 93940. The fictitious business name was filed in Monterey County
on 11/2/12, File Number 20122109. Registered Owner: C&J AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR, INC., 368 E. Franklin
St., Monterey, CA 93940. Business was conducted by a corporation. Signed: John M. Olsen, President. This
statement was filed with the County Clerk of Monterey County on Feb. 25, 2014. Publication dates: 3/7, 3/14,
3/21, 3/28/14.
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20140597
The following person is doing business as CIGARETTES – E CIGS 4 LESS, 1002 B N. Davis Rd., Salinas, Monterey County, CA 93907. NAVTEJ S. NAMAL, 116 Wimbledon Circle, Salinas, CA 93906. This statement was
filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on March 13, 2014. Registrant commenced to transact business under
the fictitious business name or name(s) listed above on N/A. Signed: Navtej S. Namal This business is conducted
by an individual. Publication dates: 3/21, 3/28, 4/4, 4/11/14.
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A Full Circle

Jane Roland

Animal Tales and
Other Random Thoughts
Change is a normal progression of events. In some areas where there is more space
for development, it can be extreme. I recall the years we lived in Southern Florida, the
expansion of beach from Miami north was extensive, and in a few years it was shoulder
to shoulder high rises. The exodus of the elite from Cuba in the early sixties created
more diversity, which was actually vibrant and colorful. These people who had escaped
Castro’s tyranny were not content to be on the dole. If they could not practice their
professions, they did something. In fact a prominent exiled physician, working as a
lab technician in the South Miami hospital played a major role in saving our daughter’s
life, by diagnosing through blood results a problem not caught by others.
The Monterey Peninsula evolved from a quiet military town into a haven for the
rich and famous, Texas money and those from Silicon Valley. Needless to say they
were not satisfied with the building codes as they were at the time and, little by little,
changes created mega-mansions where had been charming board and batten cottages,
or a beautiful adobe edifices designed by some of our renowned architects. Interesting
that those who make the most noise publicly are those who are relatively new to the
scene. “NIMBY” they shout while we, the old timers, just sign and mourn the changes.
Downtown Monterey hasn’t really changed that much. The Bruton sisters had a
wonderful studio on Pacific and El Dorado and another pink house by the Presbyterian Church; also on El Dorado (which was leased to us for the Lyceum for a song as
Helen loved my husband who was on the search committee). A few years later (when
the sisters died) both houses were razed and replaced, the former for a dental building,
the latter for a McMansion.
Prior to urban renewal, Alvardo Street was a destination after hours for the young
who were not ready to “call it a day.” There were seamy bars that reeked of urine,
catering to military and the down and out. The Gilded Cage was a glitzy dance hall
for the gay and lesbian community, but enjoyed by all, as the entertainment was terrific (think le Cage Aux Folles). At one point, prior to the massive change there was a
wonderful jazz nightclub at the foot of Alvarado which was (of course, in those days)
segregated, the blacks (mostly military) sat on one side of the room, others on the left.
The music was phenomenal.
After cruising the town we would go to Hermann’s for breakfast. Mark Heller
managed the State Theater and, if I recall correctly, the Hill Theater. Perhaps lower
Alvarado was not the most desirable location, but, as was Cannery Row, it was colorful,
with undertones of mystery. There were murders, there were stories and it was fascinating. Many a car stalled trying to make it over the hill from Monterey to Carmel. Now
things are clean and antiseptic.
The Herald was located on the corner of Jefferson and Pacific. When I arrived on
the Peninsula to stay permanently in the early fifties, I was introduced to several newspaper folk. I had made many friends at the Chronicle in Tucson where I was journalism
major and interned at the paper. Several of the young reporters became my friends, and
mentored me on my profession. They advised against attempting to break into written
media as the doors were, more often than not, slammed in the face of aspiring female
writers. They suggested advertising as an ultimate career destination. I took that direction but never stopped writing as I could not; it gets in your blood. A friend, Bill Cook,
a fantastic graphic artist did at least two pen and inks, one a giant Cypress Tree, the
other, Tor House, wound in the roots of the tree and stones of the house were miniscule
jottings, “I have to draw, I have to draw….” Some of us have to write.
My friends in Tucson sent letters of introduction to people such as Bob Bullock,
and he, as was his nature, took me under his wing and got me together with the young
people he thought I might like. I would go to the tennis courts at the Beach Club and,
as often as possible, to the club itself, which was a real yacht club, kind of beaten down
but wonderful, with two great bartenders, one of whom was Frosty.
I often dropped in to the Herald offices and met more of the writers who became
good friends. I left here in 1959 for a marriage that ended some seven years later, but,
with two young children, I decided to stay put in Florida until circumstances necessitated my return to the Peninsula in 1971. It was not long before I hooked up with my
newspaper friends again and met new ones. I handled publicity for several non-profits
and cemented my relationship with Anne Germaine, the society editor and Al Cross,
the publisher, whose wife became a close friend. It was a great little office, casual and
welcoming. The first change came when the paper moved to Ryan Ranch in 1990.
It became very grand, unlike the days of Hildy Johnson (the front page). Prior to his
army career, my father was a newspaper man (writer, cartoonist), and I can’t help but
think of smoke-filled rooms, shirt sleeves and ringing telephones.
I have maintained my connection with the Herald over the years and consider many
of the journalists and other employees (current and immediately past) good friends. The
circle has come full, the building has been sold, the Herald is moving back to Monterey,
many of the responsibilities have been outsourced and I pick up the paper each morning
wondering who will be the next casualty. Last week Mac MacDonald, today Dr. Alasko.
It is all in the name of keeping the paper alive and cutting expenses to the bone,
but it makes us no less sad. While change is good and healthy, it can be onerous. If
you are interested I will write future columns about those days in Monterey.
				

Lower Alvarado early days

Jane Roland manages the AFRP Treasure Shop in Pacific Grove. Contact

at gcr770@aol.com or 831-649-0657.
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Scene 30: Harry Gives Richard Advice on Marriage
Bernard Furman

Marriage Can Be Funny
Harry Wilson and his son Richard are having lunch at their golf club.
Richard: Thanks for having this lunch meeting with me, Dad.
Harry: I was delighted you called. You obviously have something on your mind, so
what’s on the agenda?
R: Emily and I are together again…
H: I’m glad to hear that. Your mom told me that Emily was very upset when you had
her cancel the dinner at which we were to meet her parents.
R: That’s putting it mildly. She was furious with me.
H: I don’t blame her.
R: She took it as an indication that I was unwilling to make a serious commitment to
our relationship, and refused to see or talk to me.
H: Was she right?
R: I felt committed to Emily, but the idea of marriage filled me with trepidation. It was
frightening; and when I came close to being engaged, I backed away.
H: Why was that?

H: Ask.
R: You and Mom have a really good marriage. It has endured for over 30 years, and
you not only are still in love, but are best friends as well. So my question is: what’s
your secret? Why have the two of you succeeded where so many others have failed?
H: Phew! That’s a tough one. Let me mull it over for a while. (Pause) Okay. There are
obviously many important factors in a relationship. For example, if at all possible,
don’t go to bed angry with each other. Try to make up before that. But I would say
that rules 1,2,3,4 and 5 are…..do everything humanly possible not to get into a heated
argument with your wife.
R: Why is that?
H: Because it’s unlikely that you will win, and even if you do, you lose.
R: I don’t understand.
H: All right, let’s take the first part. Men and women argue in different dimensions. A
man is logical, and argues that way: 1+2 equals 3. A woman is emotional, and logic
makes no impact on her. If your wife says she hates Audrey, you can spend hours
showing she‘s another Mother Teresa, and when you finish, your wife will still hate
Audrey. So at least half the time, you lose the argument because you can’t overcome
the emotional aspect.
R: What about the other half?
H: Women have very powerful retaliatory weapons.
R: Which are?
H: Frustrating you by sulking and then saying “Nothing!” when you ask
what’s bothering her.

R: Because so many marriages end in divorce. Amongst all my friends, I’m one of the
few who didn’t come from a broken home. I just didn’t want to take the chance.

Giving you the silent treatment until you plead with her to talk to you.

H: But that’s like saying you won’t drive because you might have an accident, or you
won’t get on a horse because you might fall off. The potential rewards of a good
marriage are worth taking the risk.

Crying, thereby making you feel like a lowlife and a bully.

R: I finally realized that.
H: How did you win her back?
R: I called, wrote e-mails and letters, sent flowers, and generally ate humble pie, until
she relented.
H: I gather you’re ready to pop the question?

Becoming teary-eyed, making you feel like a heel.
And of course, the ultimate weapon, depriving you of bedroom pleasures
until she feels you’ve suffered enough.
So even when you win you lose, and therefore arguing is always lose-lose.
R: Thanks for the advice, Dad.
H: Do we need to have a “birds and bees” conversation?
R: If I needed one at my age, I’d really be in a bad way.

H: Congratulations! Is that what this meeting is about?

H: Come to think of it, we never had one because with the information available to you
on the internet, I was sure you knew at least as much as I did.
Would you like to know what mine was with my father?

R: Indirectly. There’s a question I wanted to ask you related to that.

R: Sure.

R: I am, and will formally ask her tonight.

Legal Notices
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20140496
The following person is doing business as D&L VENDING COMPANY, 220 De La Vina Ave., Monterey, Monterey County, CA 93950. DONALD HIGHSMITH, 1834 Hudson Way, Salinas, CA 93906. This statement was
filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on Feb. 28, 2014. Registrant commenced to transact business under the
fictitious business name or name(s) listed above on 1989. Signed: Donald Highsmith. This business is conducted
by an individual. Publication dates: 3/7, 3/14, 3/21, 3/28/14.
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20140512
The following person is doing business as SMALL PLANET CONCERNS, 150 Kern St., Spc. 21, Salinas,
Monterey County, CA 93905. CHRISTOPHER PATRICK GRAHAM, 150 Kern St., Spc. 21, Salinas, CA 93905.
This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on Mar. 3, 2014. Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or name(s) listed above on n/a. Signed: Christopher P. Graham. This
business is conducted by an individual. Publication dates: 3/7, 3/14, 3/21, 3/28/14.
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20140437
The following person is doing business as JASCo, 32750 Sanchez Rd., Soledad, Monterey County, CA 93960.
JOHN A. SILVA, 32750 Sanchez Rd., Soledad, CA 93960. This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey
County on Feb. 20, 2014. Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or
name(s) listed above on n/a. Signed: John A. Silva. This business is conducted by an individual. Publication
dates: 2/28, 3/7, 3/14, 3/21/14.
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20140608
The following person is doing business as EJAY ENTERPRISES, 1024 Pacific Grove Ln., Apt. 2, Pacific Grove,
Monterey County, CA 93950. FREDERIC PAGE JONES, JR., 1024 Pacific Grove Ln., Apt. 2, Pacific Grove, CA
93950. This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on March 14, 2014. Registrant commenced
to transact business under the fictitious business name or name(s) listed above on January 16, 1985. Signed:
Frederic P. Jones, Jr. This business is conducted by an individual. Publication dates: 3/21, 3/28, 4/4, 4/11/14.
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE OF NAME:
Petition of BRANDI NICOLE BROOKS
Case No. M126821
Filed February 24, 2014. To all interested persons: Petitioner BRANDI NICOLE BROOKS filed a petition with
this court for a decree changing name as follows: present name BRANDI NICOLE BROOKS to proposed name
BRANDON JOHN BROOKS. THE COURT ORDERS that all persons interested in this matter shall appear before this court at the hearing indicated below to show cause, if any, why the petition for change of name should
not be granted. Any person objecting to the name changes described above must file a written objection that
includes the reasons for the objection at least two court days before the matter is scheduled to be heard and must
appear at the hearing to show cause why the petition should not be granted. If no written objection is timely
filed, the court may grant the petition without a hearing. Notice of hearing date: April 25, 2014 Time: 9:00 a.m.,
Dept. 15. The address of the court is: Superior Court of California, County of Monterey, 1200 Aguajito Rd.,
Monterey, CA 93940. A copy of this Order To Show Cause shall be published at least once each week for four
consecutive weeks prior to the date set for hearing on the petition in the following newspaper of general circulation, printed in this county: CEDAR STREET TIMES. DATE: February 24, 2013. Judge of the Superior Court:
Kay T. Kingsley. Publication dates: 2/28, 3/7, 3/14, 3/21/14
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20140470
The following person is doing business as LIVE HEALTHY, FEEL SEXY, 1085 Remogen Rd., Seaside, Monterey County, CA 93955. SARA ELIZABETH STRAIT, 1085 Remogen Rd., Seaside, CA 93955. This statement
was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on Feb. 26, 2014. Registrant commenced to transact business under
the fictitious business name or name(s) listed above on 7/5/13. Signed: Sara Strait. This business is conducted by
an individual. Publication dates: 3/7, 3/14, 3/21, 3/28/14.

H: It consisted of one sentence. I was 17 and about to leave the house to go on a date,
when my father stopped me and said, “Remember, if you get into trouble, I want to
be the first to know.”
R: That was the full extent of your parental sexual education?
H: That was it.

Peace Resource Center Honors
Martyred Monseñor Romero
March 24 marks the 34th anniversary of the martyrdom of Monseñor Oscar
Romero, Archbishop of San Salvador. Considered one of the ten 20th century martyrs,
he has become the unofficial patron saint of the Americas. He spoke out against social
injustice, assassinations and torture. For that he was assassinated while holding up the
chalice of the Eucharist during mass. On this 34th anniversary of his martyrdom, his
life and legacy will be celebrated on Mon., March 24, at the Peace Resource Center,
1364 Fremont Blvd, at 7 pm (doors open at 6:30).
A 98 minute documentary entitled: “Monseñor - The Last Journey of Oscar Romero”
which uses rare recordings and film footage from Romero’s own collection, will be
shown, followed by a potluck and Salvadoran music.

Upcoming Talks with Artists
at PG Art Center

Ceramic artist Andy Ruble explains his work and process as it related to his exhibition “Andy Ruble—Recent Works.” Sat. March 29 from 1-2:00 p.m.
Screening of the film “Rollin Pickford: Messenger of Light” and talk of the late
artist’s work, led by his daughter Melissa Pickford. Talk coincides with exhibit “Rollin
Pickford: Let the Water Do It.”
All talks are free and open to the public.
Last day to see the each exhibition is Thurs., April 3, 2014. Gallery Hours WedSat.12-5, Sun. 1-4.
The Pacific Grove Art Center is located at 568 Lighthouse Ave., Pacific Grove.

Did you do something wonderful?
Have your peeps email our peeps!
Want to publicize a non-profit event?
Email us at
editor@ cedarstreettimes.com
831-324-4742
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MyRA: New Retirement Plan Option
Travis H. Long, CPA
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How Planning and Technology
Created a Ghost
Kyle A. Krasa, Esq.

Travis on Taxes
President Barack Obama announced in his State of the Union Address at the end
of January, the formation of a new retirement plan option which will likely get started
towards the end of 2014. The account type, dubbed "myRA" (pronounced "My R.A.")
is short for "My Retirement Account." Despite a plethora of retirement plan options
already available, one might ask, do we need yet another option to complicate planning? Despite all of the options available, roughly one third of employees in the United
States still do not contribute to any type of retirement plan. Another third participates
in an employer sponsored plan, and roughly the other third has an employer sponsored
plan and some type of IRA as well. In a survey conducted by the Employee Benefit
Research Institute, 57 percent of Americans say they have less than $25,000 in total
savings (excluding the value of their house or defined benefit plans).
The point of the myRA is to help make it more accessible for the bottom third
of savers to work on saving for retirement. My analysis is that in its current form, it
may mildly assist in this manner, but could be used by more savvy investors as a way
to access, to a limited extent, the G-Fund, a solid short-term investment option only
available to people with government sponsored TSP programs.
The problem with myRAs is that they do not automatically enroll employees upon
initial employment. This has been a desire of the President, but would require Congressional action. The goal of automatic enrollment would be to make it the default option,
unless the employee deliberately opts out of the program. Without automatic enrollment
there is very little reason to believe employees would be more likely to join these plans
than ones already offered by employers. That said, many small employers currently do
not offer plans to employees due to the added expense of operating and/or contributing to the plan, and most of them exclude a lot of short-term or part-time employees.
The myRA would have a very low entry point - with only a $25 opening contribution by an employee, no fees or requirements for the employer to contribute, and a $5
per paycheck minimum contribution, it is theoretically much more accessible, especially for short-term and part-time employees. The plan would also be portable from
one employer to the next, helping to reduce "retirement plan trinkets" - my term when
people carry around a half dozen retirement plans from all their former employers. The
program would be administered by the federal government, and since it would have
only one investment option, there should be a lot less questions and hassles to set up.
The employer would simply direct a portion of the employee's direct deposit to the
government, instead of the employee's bank account.
The lone investment option is the Thrift Savings Plan offered G-Fund - Government Securities Investment Fund. This fund invests in United States government
securities and its goal is to outstrip inflation but is also guaranteed by the full faith and
credit of the United States government. Its guaranteed return is the weighted average
of all outstanding Treasury notes and bonds with a four year or longer maturity. So
effectively you get a long-term rate, even though your investment could be short-term.
Since 1987 its average return has been 5.4 percent per year. In 2013 it returned 1.89
percent - not fantastic, but much better than most short-term investments available
today, and with no risk.
One of the key characteristics of a myRA is that it is effectively a Roth IRA. This
means you get no tax benefit for putting money into the account, but it grows tax-free
forever, has no required minimum distribution when you turn 70 1/2, and there is no
tax on the principal or earnings when you withdraw it in retirement. Like a Roth IRA,
f you need to take money out sooner, you can take out your original contributions with
no penalties (but not earnings). The same income phaseouts for Roths apply to myRAs

See LONG Next Page

Planning for
Each Generation
One of the primary purposes of estate
planning is to make sure that your loved
ones are able to manage your finances in
the event of your incapacity or death in
an efficient manner, free of unnecessary
obstacles. The last thing you want to do
is to leave a “mess” that entangles your
family or friends when trying to administer
or settle your estate. Basic estate planning includes establishing trusts, power
of attorney documents, wills, and other
legally recognized instruments that give
trusted individuals the authority to act on
your behalf in the event that you are unable to do so.
Further planning could include consolidating accounts, creating online passwords that are accessible by your loved
ones, leaving detailed instructions, and
establishing systems in place that automatically handle routine, mundane tasks
so that your loved ones can focus on more
challenging tasks in the weeks and months
after your incapacity or death. Examples
of such “systems” include automatic bill
pay and friends or employees who manage
your property.
However, as CNN reported earlier
this month, for one Michigan woman,
efficient planning and technology turned
her into a ghost by masking her death for
at least six years.
According to the report, years after
the woman died, her automatic bill pay
continued to pay all of her bills, including
her mortgage. She kept to herself and often traveled to Europe for months at a time.
Because of her frequent long absences
from her Michigan home, her neighbor
was in the habit of mowing her lawn in
order to ensure that the neighborhood
maintained its curb appeal. Because she
traveled so frequently, she did not receive
paper mail at her home. These unique facts
created a perfect storm whereby nobody
realized that she had died.
After several years, her automatic bill

pay brought her bank account’s value to
zero and the mortgage payments stopped.
After some time, the bank foreclosed upon
the home and sent an employee to perform
an inspection. Upon entering the home, he
found the woman’s body in her car which
was parked in the garage. Authorities
believe that she had been dead for at least
six years.
Clearly this episode is an aberration.
The woman’s unique habits and arrangements are what hid her death for many
years. While this scenario is not likely
to be common and this is not something
that most people should be worried about,
the report demonstrates how “automatic”
modern conveniences such as automatic
bill pay truly are. Furthermore, the report
also demonstrates the limitation of such
modern conveniences. While administrative tasks such as bill pay and home
maintenance can be set to “auto pilot,”
there is no substitute for having family members, friends, or acquaintances
who can be relied upon to check on your
welfare. Establishing and maintaining
personal relationships is just as important
as creating an efficient plan.
(Source: “Woman’s Auto-Payments
Hid Her Death for Six Years,” by Jethro
Mullen and Kevin Conlon, CNN Wires
(http://fox2now.com/author/cnn-wires/),
March 7, 2014, 9:23 am.)
This article is intended for informational purposes only. Reading this article
does not establish an attorney / client
relationship. Consult with an attorney
licensed to practice law in your community
before acting upon any of the information
presented in this article.
KRASA LAW is located at 704-D
Forest Avenue, PG, and Kyle may be
reached at 831-920-0205.

Estate Planning
Living Trusts & Wills
Elder Law Care
Trust Administration
Medi-Cal Planning
Asset Protection

Kyle A. Krasa, Esq.

Kyle A. Krasa, Esq. is
Certified as an Estate,
Planning, Trust and
Probate Specialist
by the State Bar of
California Board of
Legal Specialization

704-D Forest Avenue • Pacific Grove

Phone: 831-920-0205

www.KrasaLaw.com • kyle@KrasaLaw.com
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The Green Page
A welcome to spring

By Cameron Douglas

Spring, the sweet spring, is the
year’s pleasant king;
Then blooms each thing, then
maids dance in a ring,
Cold doth not sting, the pretty
birds do sing.
Cuckoo, jug-jug, pu-we, to-wittawoo!
-- Thomas Nashe
It’s that time again. Spring has officially arrived, with increasing daylight
and the smell of approaching summer.
Our Thursday email subscribers will be
reading of this mere hours after the official beginning of spring (assuming Her
Editorness was not kidnapped by aliens).
The 2014 spring [vernal] equinox occurred
on Thursday, March 20 at 9:57 A.M. PDT,
according to the Farmers’ Almanac.
The word equinox comes from Latin
words meaning “equal night.” Days and
nights are approximately the same length
throughout the world on both spring and
autumn equinoxes. The sun rises and
sets due east and west on these days. The
Earth’s axis will be at zero degrees in
relation to the sun, although the Earth’s
orbital tilt [ecliptic plane] is always about
23.5 degrees.
It is a fact that on the equinox one
can stand a raw egg on its [larger] end.
Of course, it is wise to give the egg room
to roll just in case. If it doesn’t work, try
a different egg.
In the United States, spring is generally thought of as a time for planting, rebirth,
renewal, and new love. Spring ushers in
a wealth of new life: worms emerge from
the soil; ladybugs make delicate landings
everywhere; sleeping trees wake up. Much
of that is already happening in California
due to the extraordinarily mild winter.
The biological beginning of spring
can vary, and does. Most ecologists divide
the year into six seasons with no fixed
dates. Besides spring itself, they recognize
a prevernal season (early spring) when

only the hardiest flowers are in bloom,
sometimes while there is still snow on the
ground. The ecological definition of spring
reflects certain biological indicators, such
as the blossoming of certain plants, the
activities of animals, or the special smell of
soil that has reached a temperature where
micro flora can flourish.
Spring is also a time for unstable
weather in the Northern Hemisphere, as
warm air from the lower latitudes collides
with persistent cold air from polar regions.
In the United States, Tornado Alley (north
Texas, Oklahoma, Kansas and Nebraska)
is usually at its most active stage of the
year. Besides tornadoes, supercell thunderstorms can generate very high winds
and large hail. The spring jet streams play
a major role in this unstable and severe
weather, even more so than in winter.
Spring in the Southern Hemisphere,
which occurs in September, is different
in several ways from our spring. During
this phase of Earth’s geologic history, the
planet’s orbit brings the Southern Hemisphere closer to the sun during its warmer
seasons. The Southern Hemisphere has no
equivalent jet streams. The areas of water
in the Southern Hemisphere are far greater
at all latitudes, and there is no land bridge
between countries in the Southern Hemisphere and the Antarctic zone to bring in
cold air without the temperature mitigating
effects of vast areas of water. The peculiar
reversing ocean currents in the Pacific add
to these factors.
Different countries and eras
The traditional Persian calendar uses
a different mathematical system, and starts
the new year on the vernal equinox. Now
called the Iranian calendar (also the official
calendar of Afghanistan), it is said to be
more accurate in predicting the exact the
first day of spring.
Ancient Mesopotamians celebrated
spring with Akiti-sekinku, or the “cutting of the barley.” The ancient culture
held festivals for each half-year of the
Sumerian calendar: one for sowing barley
in autumn, the other for cutting it in the
spring. Ancient Egyptians held a celebration of wheat harvest in spring, and that

tradition continues.
The Annual Spring Racing Carnival
In Australia is held in Melbourne during
their spring months of October and November, attracting very large crowds. In
Romania, Martisor is an old celebration
held on March First. In India there is a
celebration called Holi, the festival of
colors, held to celebrate the end of winter.
Israel holds several springtime celebrations. Passover is celebrated for eight
days beginning on the fifteenth day of the
Hebrew month of Nisan [the corresponding Gregorian date this year will be Tuesday, April 15]. The Jewish nation has three
other spring holidays: Yom HiZikaron
LaShoah VeLaGevurah (Holocaust Memorial Day), Yom HiZikaron (Memorial
Day for Israel’s Fallen Soldiers), and Yom

Ha-Atzmaut (Independence Day).
Pacific Grove’s welcome mat
Here in Pacific Grove, it is almost
time for our unique “purple carpet” to
reach full bloom. The violet-colored
mesembryanthemum genus of ice plant
adds to the already spectacular coastline
scenery. The plants originated in South
Africa and were brought over. Their purple
flowers close at night and are open at their
fullest during midday. And our town’s 57th
annual Good Old Days celebration is right
around the corner, commencing Saturday,
April 5. For more information, watch our
pages or visit www.pacificgrove.org/
Send comments and suggestions for
future Green Pages to: cameron@cedarstreettimes.com

Exploring octopuses

Steve Webster, retired education director and senior marine biologist for the
Monterey Bay Aquarium, will trace the natural history of octopuses, squids and
other cephalopods when he speaks to the Monterey Bay Chapter of the American
Cetacean Society Thursday, March 27.
The program will begin at 7:30 p.m. in The Boat Works building at Hopkins
Marine Station, 120 Ocean View Blvd. in Pacific Grove. It is free and open to the
public.
More information is available at www.acsmb.org.

PLONG From Page 17

as well - you must have adjusted gross income less than $129,000 filing Single, and
$191,000 Married Filing Joint to contribute. In addition, the same aggregate IRA
contribution limits ($5,500 for people under 50 and $6,500 for people over 50) will
apply for all IRAs, including your myRA.
A key provision with a myRA is that once the account balance hits $15,000 (or
30 years) it is automatically converted to a regular Roth IRA. However, people can
rollover funds from a myRA to a regular Roth IRA at any time to keep their balance
below $15,000. I could see this used by people who like access to the G-Fund as a safe,
possibly, short-term investment that provides a decent rate of return.
Personally, I think we need to consolidate and simply our retirement plan options,
and not create more animals to supervise. But for now, the tax code continues to grow
more complex - benefitting some, and making things more confusing for most.
Prior articles are republished on my website at www.tlongcpa.com/blog.
IRS Circular 230 Notice: To the extent this article concerns tax matters, it is not
intended to be used and cannot be used by a taxpayer for the purpose of avoiding
penalties that may be imposed by law.
Travis H. Long, CPA is located at 706-B Forest Avenue, PG, 93950 and focuses
on trust, estate, individual, and business taxation. He can be reached at 831-333-1041.

Yellow marguerites and purple wisteria bloom on a sunny spring
day. Also shown is PG’s “purple carpet” of ice plant. Photos by
Cameron Douglas.
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PEBBLE BEACH

PACIFIC GROVE

Perfect home for in/outdoor entertaining with
hardwood floors, travertine tile & knotty alder
doors & cabinets throughout. Heated floors
in the master suite. French doors lead to a
beautifully landscaped backyard. Glimpse of
the ocean from the living room. $1,499,000

Charming 3BR/2BA home located within a few blocks of
downtown Pacific Grove and Lover’s point. Generous size
living room with high ceilings. Upstairs bedroom with a view of
the bay. Large windows allow for plenty of sunlight. Oversized
lot with plenty of room for outdoor entertaining. Room for a
home office/music room or art studio. $699,000

3065 Strawberry Hill Road

OPEN SAT 1-3

511 12th Street

Sotheby’s Real Estate
OPEN SAT 12-3, SUN 1-3

DEBBY BECK 831.915.9710
debbybeckrealtor@gmail.com
www.debbybeckrealtor.com

A NEW DAY, A NEW BEGINNING
ATTENTION SELLERS: Inventory/Homes needed to sell in
Carmel, Marina, Monterey, Pacific Grove, Pebble Beach and Salinas.
If you are thinking of selling, please call J.R. Rouse TODAY!

verlooking
d level with
evel. Wrap
athtaking.

J.R. ROUSE 831.277.3464
jr@jrrouse.com
www.jrrouse.com
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Sotheby’s Real Estate
OPEN SAT, SUN 2-5

OPEN SUN 2-4

PEBBLE BEACH | $9,000,000
World-class 5BR/5.5BA Mediterranean estate
located on 2.3 acres with stunning views of
Pebble Beach and the ocean.

PEBBLE BEACH | 1540 Viscaino Road
Remodeled 3BR/2.5BA home located in a
park-like setting with an ocean view. Gleaming
hardwood floors throughout. $2,379,000

PEBBLE BEACH | 1016 San Carlos Road
Beautifully maintained is this light-filled 3BR/
2+BA home on the 2nd fairway of MPCC’s Shore
Course. Ocean views & ensuite master. $1,929,000

David Bindel 831.238.6152

Marge Fiorenza 831.521.0707

Bowhay, Gladney & Randazzo 831.214.2250

OPEN SAT, SUN 1-4

MONTERRA | $1,750,000
PEBBLE BEACH | $1,349,000
Spectacular bay views from this beautiful 2.3 Steps to Spanish Bay from this 3BR/2.5BA
acre level home site. A gentle rise through the ocean view home. Split level with vaulted ceiloaks leads you there.
ings and 3 decks.

PEBBLE BEACH | 4196 Sunridge Road
Located on over .4 acres, this 4BR/3.5BA home
is surrounded by forest beauty. Open kitchen, 2
master suites & wonderful gardens. $914,500

Mike Jashinski 831.236.8913

Mick Pfaff, Joyce Scampa 831.588.2154

OPEN SAT 12-3, SUN 1-3

Maryanne Radzis 831.233.2834

OPEN SAT 11-2, SUN 12-4

OPEN SAT, SUN 1-3

PACIFIC GROVE | 511 12th Street
Charming 3BR/2BA home with a view of the bay
from the upstairs bedroom. Just a few blocks to
Lover’s Point. $699,000

MONTEREY | 647 Grace Street
Ocean views from the large floor to ceiling windows in this 3BR/2BA “Tree House”. Hardwood
floors, 2-car garage & workshop below. $629,000

PEBBLE BEACH | 3054 Lopez Road
Super starter 3BR/2BA home. Newer double
paned windows and roof. Exudes potential and
opportunity. $618,000

Debby Beck 831.915.9710

Brad Towle 831.224.3370

Leilani & Dave Randall 831.241.8870

MONTEREY PENINSULA BROKERAGE | sothebyshomes.com/monterey
Pacific Grove 831.372.7700 | Carmel-by-theSea 831.624.9700
Carmel Rancho 831.624.9700 | Carmel Valley 831.659.2267
Sotheby’s International Realty and the Sotheby’s International Realty logo are registered (or unregistered) service marks used with permission.
Operated by Sotheby’s International Realty, Inc.

Visit onlywithus.com to discover the
benefits available through us alone.

